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Let’s Egg Maker
f .Should Be Fed Every
Month in the Tear

To all penned-up poultry; to hens and pullets during the moulting

season, and as an egg-producer during the winter months. Our
guarantee is broad— the risk all ours— while the feeding cost

(50 feeds for one cent) is so small to be hardly noticeable. It

will surely make your hens lay more eggs.

/ TRY A PACKAGE TODAY— 25c' * *

Grocery Department
Wouldn’t you like to make a test of our coffee on your own

table? Then come in and let’s talk it over. We handle

CHASE & SANBORN'S HIGH QUALITY LINE
and want you to try the grade we sell at the price you are now

paying We know we can give you better all 'round cup quality

for your money.- Will you let us show you?

YOURS FOR SATISFACTION

HENRY H. FENN COMPANY

FOR HEATING
Wood or Coat

'J

WHEN YOU BUY- A

GARLAND
%

You are sure that you

have the

BEST
For Cooking or Heating that
money and skill can produce

New line of

Aluminum Ware
Just Received

FOR COOKING
Gas, Coal or Wood

J. B. COLE
100 North Main Stivet

We are TO AlMOlMCe
That the price of

OUR BREAD
Has been

REDUCED

CFBT-SWA, MICHIGAN, THURSDAY. OCTOBER 30, 1913.

LWingaton Anniversary Program.

Sunday evening, November h, the
Young People of St. Paul's church
will give a Livingstone program, com-
memorating the 100th anniversary of
his birth. The order of the exercises
will be aa follows;

Introduction ....... Rev. A. A. Schoen

Song— Out in the Darkness ...... Choir
Prayer .......... . .................

Reading— Livingstone’s early Life
and Studies ...... Miss Olga HofTman

Song— The Glory of the King .....
.................. Confirmation Class

Reading— Livingstone’s first Ex-
periences in Africa.^. Paul Niehaus

Duet— Jesus, I my Cross have
Taken ..........................

. . . . Alwina Lambert, Olga Hoffman
Reading— A Dangerous Journey . .

............. Miss Ruth Widmayer
Song— Be True .................. Choir
Reading— Various Difficulties to
Overcome ......... Miss Marie Koch

Song— A Song of Home ......... Choir

Reading— Clouds and Sunshine in
Livingstone’s later days ........
.............. ..... John Pielemeier

Song— Thy Will be Done ..........
............... Sunday School Class

Reading— Livingstone Reclaimed.
____ .' ............... Oscar Schneider

Song— Be Thou Faithful ........ Choir
Prayer and benediction ..........

State School for Farmers.

Michigan farmers are to be given
the opportunity by the Michigan Ag-
ricultural college to go to school at
hotqe. Plans have been completed
looking t» the establishment in. each

county where the farmers desire it
of a county school to last a week
with discussions of such topics as live

stock, crops, soil, dairying, bee keep-
ing, etc., led by college Instructors.

To put the plan in operation 2.r> or
more farmers in each county must
agree to pay $1 each for the instruc-
tion, and a local organization must
make all the aVrangements and ob-
tain a room suitable for holding the
school sessions. Soil will be exam-
ined, special local conditions will be

studied and efforts will be* made to
make the course of specific rather
than, general- Interest. President
Snyder is urgiog the farmers to write
their congressmen urging the passage
of the Lever bill, which will obtain
for Michigan within ten years an an-
nual income of #100,000 for farm ex-

tension work.

FORTY YEARS AGO

Happenings In Chelsea Forty
Years Ago This Week.

William Oxtoby sold his hotel

to Unadllla parties. *

A. J. Sawyer and family left
Chelsea for Ann Arbor.

Ira Cushman sold his residence
in Chelsea to F. W. Cummings.

Mary E Depew was advertis-
ing an auctiotf sale on her farm
west of Chelsea.

Wheat brought #1.40 to #1.45
per bushel; butter 18c to 20c;
egs 20c dozen; apples and po-
tatoes 40c per bushel; wool 42c

per pound.

- — Mrs. C. H. Bagge.

Miss Hanneh Melissa Loucks was
born in Niagara Falls, Canada, Octo-
ber 27, 1855, and died at the. home of
her daughter, Mrs. George Kant-
lehner, of Detroit, on Saturday,
October 25. 1913. _
She was United in marriage with C.

H. Bagge 38 years ago and the couple
made their home in Chelsea for 10
years. Mrs. Bagge is survived by
three daughters, three brothers and
two sisters.
The remains were brought to this

place Tuesday afternoon and the fun-
eral services were held in the Baptist
church, Rev. A. A. Schoen officiating.
Interment at Oak Grove cemetery.

Mrs. Jacob Mast.

Miss Anna C. Maier was born in
Muenster, WurtemBurg, Germany,
April 28, 1851 ^and died at her home
in Chelsea, Thursday evening, Octo-
ber 23, 1913, aged 62 years, 5 months
and 25 days.
She was united in marriage with

Jacob Mast in 1876 in Germany, and
the couple became residents of Chel-
sea about 30 years ago.’ Mrs. Mast
has been in poor health for the past
year. She is survived by two son
Carl, of Chelsea, Emil, of Detroit,
and three daughters, Miss Anna, and
Mrs. Roy Dillon, of this place and
Mrs. Charles ' Kane, of Jackson, and

several grandchildren.

The deceased was a member of St.
Paul’s church and of the Ladies’ Aid
Society. The funeral was held from
the church Sunday morning, Rev. A.
A. Schoen officiating. Interment at

Oak Grove cemetery.

Given a Jail Sentence.

Finley Jesse Blackwell Weller, sus-
pected of having more knowledge of
how Mrs. Elizabeth Staplsh came to
her death than he has so far been
willing to divulge, was arraigned on
the nominal charge* of vagranev be-
fore Justice Doty of Ann Arbor, Tues-
day, and sentenced to serve 30 days
in the county jail. Meanwhile the
authorities hope to induce him to
give a mere definite account of his
meanderings in this vicinity at the
time of the death of Mrs. Stapish.

Speakers at the M. E. Banquet
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Small Loaves, [ Large Loaves. Sc
r.itronise home industry. bujNhrect, and save the dealer's profit.

No°e7 T. W. WATKINS BakearndtG?^!o0*r

Special Sale
^ALL THIS MONTH ON

Furniture,

Healing Stoves and

Ranges

WhiU-FUh Wedding,

The marriage of Mrs. Mary White
of Ypsllanti, and Mr. Charles Fish of
this place, took place at the home of
the bride on Sunday afternoon, Octo-
ber 26, 1913, Rev. A. Leeson pastor of
the Ypsilanti M. E. church officiating.
The couple were attended by Miss
Clara Kingsley of Ann Arbor, and
Mr. Leroy ̂  lies of Ypsllanti. The
ceremony was witnessed by a number
of the relatives of the contracting
parties. A wedding supper was
served. The out-of-town guests were:

Mrs. R. B. Waltrous and daughter,
of Chelsea, Mts. White’s son, Allen,
wife and son, of Detroit, also her
daughter Myrtle and son Earl, Mrs.
M. Wackenhut and son. of Chelsea,
H. Judaon, J. Todd of Detroit, and
Mrs. James Faies, of Toronto, Ont. /
Mr. and Mrs. Fish will be at hoibe

to their friends after November 1st
at their residence on east Middle
street, Chelsea.

Big Judgment .
A judgment for #93,622.23 given a

surety company against former State
Treasurer Frank P. Glazier by Judge
Klnne Monday Is the largest judg-
ment ever recorded in Washtenaw
county. •

The amount represents what the
surety company paid to the state as
the result of Glazier’s defalcations
while state treasurer, this company
having furnished bonds to the. extent
of #150,000. Of this amount the com-
pany paid the state #75.900.46 as its
share of the #685,000 of Glazier’s in-
debtedness. The company sued for
#120.000, including interest to date,
and the #15,000 oil liabilities which
other surety companies had turned

Successfttfi
Baking. . . .

If you wish success with your baking, try
our best

New Orleans Molasses
Which is a golden brown color pnd sweetened with
Louisana sugar, used with other proper ingredients,

your baking will bo apetizing and healthful.

Price per gallon, 00c.

Sweet Potatoes, per peck .............. 20b
Boiled Cider, quart bottles .............   30c

Jackson Gem Flour, sack ...................... 65c
20 Pounds Granulated Sugar for. . ..$1.00
Yellow Cdmmeal, 10 pounds for ........ . ...... 25c

Best Seeded Raisins, package ...... ............ 10c

8 Bars Acme Soap for ................. 26c
Best Cleaned’Currants, package ............... .12c

Dr. Prices Allgrain, package ... ................ 13c

Red Band Blend Coffee, Pound ....... . .33c
Medium Red Salmon, 2 cans for ................ 25c
Fresh Roasted Coffee, pound ................... 20c
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[. FREEMAN GO.
(WHERE QUALITY COUNTS)

Now is the Time to Save Part of
Your Income by Depositing it.

i

We want you to make our bank your banking home. A

bank account encourages you to save a part of your income.

Would all successful business men have a bank account if there,,

was no benefit in it for them? Your idle money in this bank

will bring you the benefits they enjoy. Enroll your name with

the thrifty class and follow the procession to our bank.

Farmers & Merchants Bank:
PAUL BLANSHARD

President of the University Y. M. C. A., president of the Adelphia
Literary Society, member of the Student Coancil, Mlchitran-Chicago Debat-
ing Team, University, State Inter-State and National Peace Orator. Senior
—21 years of age. (350 orators, 10 states and 98 universities and colleges
competed In last year’s peace series.) H
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Tin* IViffrrcnci* is so Droll —

THE PESSIMIST
Sees but the nnplv bins while

THE OPTIMIST
th«* Coal.

BE OPTIMISTIC
Siczc the opportunity and fill

you bins with coal at present
prices, and save dollars.

Phone
112 m Eimt co.

( •

iff

, Furnaces of All Kinds
Steam, Hot Water or Hot Air, and when we mstall them

you are sure to be satisfied. _ _ ____ __

first-class Tig and Plumbing Shop m oonnectioa.

HOLMES & WALKER
we w‘ll treat yo» R.qr-

Parity Saaday«

Sunday, Novembers, hasbeendesig-
ated by Gov; Fdrris as ‘Purity Sun-
av.” the purpose being .t» create
nd crystallize intelligent sentiment

against the greatest evils of our time,
and to direct this stirred conscience
Into safe and sane action for the an-
nihilation of commercialised vice and
the promotion of social and personal
morality. _ '

A Gentle aa^Rffective laxative.

A mlld, gentle and effective laxa-
tive is what people demand when
suffering from constipation. Thou-
Bands swear bv Dr. KimrtrNaw Life
Pills. Hugh Tallman,of Ban A
Texas, writes: “They aw beyond
question, the best pills my *ifi and I
have ever taken.” They never caiwe
pain. Price 25c. Recommended by
lLP. Vogel, H. H. Fenn Co. and L.
T. Freeman Co. Advertisement.

FRANK OLMSTEAD
Five of the moat distinguished and

talented of the students of the U.
of M.— Paul B.l Blanshard, national
peace orator, and Percival, his twin
brother, also an orator of distinction,

Frank Olmstead. a great athlete,
Stephen Little, an athlete, and N. E.
Pinney, will attend the banquet for
men and Iboys at the M. E. church
on Friday evening and conduct the
services on Sunday morning and
evening.
The following is the program:. % FRIDAY '

6:00 p. m. Banquet in the church.
Toasts by three of the band.

8:00 p. m. Conference with as many
of the boys of the church as can be
induced to attend. Also conference
with 6 or 7 of the representative men
of the church.

* SATURDAY
9:00 a. m. Prayer service with the

and members of the band.

' N. E. PINNEY •

9:30 to 12 a. m. Hike with, boys.
Hike led if possible by some of the
Boy Scouts.
2:00 p. ra. Ball game at Ann Arbor.
7:00 to 9:00 p. ni. Systematic visi-

tation of all saloons, hotels, and shops
advertising by means of hand bills
the meeting on Sunday. Each mem-
ber of the band to be escorted by one
of the older boys or young men of the

church If possible.
SUNDAY

9:30 a. m. Prayer service.
10:30 a. m. Members of the band

will assist in public worship.

12:00 tn. Talk to Sunday school
children upon Bible study among col-
lege men.

3:00 p. m. Mass meeting for n
and boys.

4;15 p. m. Special conference with
few picked men and older boys.

6:30 p. m. Young people service.
7:30 p. m. Regular Sunday evening

service conducted by members of the
band and to be distinctly evangelistic.

HOW DELIGHTED
The mother and son are to
find in the basket a sack of

Ptiosnii Flour

After trying some of the “just
as good” brand and the “get
a prize with each sack” kind,
they are both glad to come
back to the PHOENIX Flour.
The mother, because she is
sure of the good results of her
labor, and the boy becauee
he knows the bread and bis-
cuits will always taste good.

ASK YOUR GROCER
MILLED BY v ;

Chelsea Roller Mills
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IEITER FROM 1HE

STATE CAPITOL

LUTHER L. WRIGHT 13 PLACED
AT HEAD OF FLINT IN-

STITUTION.

SUCCESSOR AS SCHOOL SUPERIN-

P " 4
DENT REPUBLICAN.

flMfp
Ifr Interesting Process of Taking White

Fish Spawn From Detroit River

Now in Progress.

'Xt [By Gurd M. Hayes.]
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Lansing— Superintendent of public
instruction Luther L. Wright tendered
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After the <«(• we Uken the fl«h
ere told by the ttete to defray a por-

tion of the expense. Each female flth

will give lip 40,000 eggs, or about one

quart. Of courte, many eggs are lost
In handling, but James Hunter, who
has supervised this work for the state
during the past few years, says that

90,000,000 eggs will probably be taken

during the next few weeks.

Owing to the fact that a white fish

will not bite an artificial bait, they
are placed in the Inland streams and

lakes. The expense of propogatlng
white fish in the great lakes comet

largely out of the federal government.

his resignation to Governor Ferris
last week and has been appointed su-
perintendent of the Michigan School
for the Deaf at Flint, succeeding Dr.
Francis Clarke, deceased. Immediate-
ly following the resignation of Super-

intendent Wright the appointment of
Fred L. Keeler, of Mt. Pleasant, as su-

perintendent of public Instruction was
announced at i the executive office.
Keeler is a republican, and has been
deputy superintiendent of public in-
struction for the paTt five years.
These appointments which are con-

sldered the most important made dur-
ing the administration of Governor
Ferris came as a decided surprise to
official'Lansing. Wright was re-elect-
ed superintendent of public instruc-
tion at the spring election for a term
of four years, and no one here, with
the exception of Governor Ferris and
a few of Wright’s most intimate
friends had the slightest inkling of
the proposed change. For some time
Governor Ferris had been looking for
a suitable man to succeed Dr. Clarke
as the head of the big institution at
Flint, but it was thought that the place
would be filled by a democrat. Wright
is a prominent republican and has
been mentioned as a gubernatorial
possibility. The appointment was made
as a recognition of Superintendent
Wright's efficient service in the edu-
cational department of the state gov-
ernment, while Keeler, who is also a
republican, was promoted to the head
of the department of public instruc-
tion because, the governor regards
him as the logical man for the place.
The new superintendent of public

instruction was appointed as deputy
under Wright, July 1, 1908. He is 41
years of age and was born in Washte-
naw county. His entire life, since
leaving the University of Michigan
where he was graduated from the lit-
erary department in 1893, has been
spent in educational work. In 1894
Keeler returned to the university and
was engaged in post-graduate work for
a year.

After leaving the university he was
principal of the high school at Hough-
ton for a year and when the state
normal school was opened at Mt.
Pleasant. Keeler was the first teacher
engaged by the board. For thirteen^
years he was in charge of the science
department at the Mt. Pleasant state
normal. His work in the department
of public instruction during the past
five years has won him considerable
praise from educators in all parts of
the state. Wright’s resignation takes

effect November 13.
Luther L. Wright, the new superin-

tendent of the Flint institution needs
but little introduction to the people of

Michigan as he has been in public
Aife in Michigan for a number of years.
He was born in Canton, New York,
January 18. 1856. He was graduated
fre«»- Ripon college/' Wisconsin. He
was county commissioner of schools
In Gogebic county for five successive
terms and for twenty years was su-
perintendent of schools at Ironwood.
In 1901 he was appointed as a member
of the state board of education to fill

a vacancy and was re-elected in 1902.
In 1906 he was nominated and elected
as superintendent of public instruc-
tion and has held the position ever
since. In 1908 he received the degree
of master of arts from the university
of Michigan.

The industrial accident board states

that the Michigan compensation act

cost employers of this state |387,-
098.00 from January 1 to Odtober 1
in adjusting 7,590 accidents of minor

personal injuries. These claims were

reported to the board by 1,571 em-
ployers representing 17.5 per cent of
the employers operating under the
statute at the close of the first fiscal

year.

The injured employes constituted 1.6

per cent of the total number of work-
ers covered by the compensation act

The automobile industry shows the
highest cost per accident 867.16, while

transportation is second with an aver-

age of 666.56. The industries classed

under food products show the lowest
average cost 135.73. Exclusive of
transportation Wayne county is cred-
ited with 37.2 per cent of all the com-

pensation paid. The three counties
paying the highest amounts of compen-

sation are Wayne, $145,017.74, Hough-

ton $39,574 and Kent $18,608.59.

Among the industries the highest
amount of compensation was paid by
the manufacturers of automobiles to

the total of $67,165.90; transportation

second with $54,109.94; copper mining

third with $37,921.48. The miscellaa-
eous division including a large num-

ber of unclassified industries are
fourth with $37,218.07; lumbering fifth

with $36,921.52; construction sixth
with $34,518.73; iron mining $30,540.36.

Coal mining brings up the rear with a

total of $2,168.45 paid out in the ninth

months in the adjustment of accidents.

J-

Mrs. Hazel Green, widow’ of Private

Ora H. Green, of Battery A First

Michigan Field Artillery whose death

resulted from injuries received while
on strike duty in the copper country,

has been awarded $1,800 by the board

of state auditors. Owing to the fact
that national guardsmen while on
strike duty are not protected by the

workingmen’s compensation law, the

state board of auditors is authorized

CALLS ATTENTION
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SECRETARY OF STATE SHOWS
HOW PROVISIONS ARE

IGNORED.

RELATIVE TO CREATING REPRE-
SENTATIVE DISTRICTS.

Ns City or Township May Bo Divided
Yet East Lanslrifl<>,Haj Been In

Two Districts for
oral Years.

\
Lansing, Mich. — Secretary of State

Martindale calls attention to section
3, article 5 of the constitution, which
provides that in every county entitled

to more than one state representative,
the board of supervisors shall assem-
ble at such time and place as shall be

prescribed by law, divide the same in-
to representative districts equal to the
number of representatives to which
the county is entitled by law, and
shall cause to be filed In the office of
the secretary of state and clerk of
such county a description of such rep-
resentative districts, specifying the
number of each district and popula-
tion thereof, according to the last pre-

ceding enumeration. The state con-
stitution says no city or township
shall be divided in the formation of a
representative district
East Lansing has been divided for

years, ever since Ingham county was
entitled to two representatives dis-
tricts, and Prosecuting Attorney Hay-
den has called the attention of the
board of supervisors to the provisions

of the constitution. The last legisla-
ture redistricted the state, making
many changes and there are a num-
ber of counties whose boards of su-
pervisors must divide the counties into
districts. The law’ says that boards
of supervisors shall meet the second
Monday in October, and may continue
in session for 15 days, so there is lit-

tle time left for boards, of supervisors

4o make the necessary changes are
as follows: Wayne, Kent, Houghton,
Saginaw, Bay, Berrien, Calhoun, Gen-
esee, Ingham, Jackson,. Kalamazoo,
Lenawee, Marquette, Oakland, Ottawa,
St. Clair and Washtenaw.
Three additional representatives

w’ere added to Wayne county, and the
board of supervisors will have to de-
termine how many of these will be
added to what Detroit city now has.

Th# marriage of Mias Katherine El-
kins to Mr. William Hitt puts an
end to a long romance. Goasip has
said for years that the marriage of
the West Virginia belle to the Duke
of the Abruxzl was only prevented
by the stern disapproval of the king

of Italy.

MAY SOON WITHDRAW SOLDIERS

Local Authorities Have Strike Situa-

tion Well In Hand and Little
Disorder Is Reported.

ELECTION IN MEXICO FAILS TO
SHOW CONSTITUTIONAL

MAJORITY.

VERY LIGHT VOTE IS POLLED
REPUBLIC.

England Announces That She Will
Take No Further Etepa Without

Consulting Policy of Uni-

- ted States.

MARKETS
Uvt Stock, Grain and Gansfat Farmm . Produce.

vsqpai

inS-'MtioriS-'Mrs. Green will receive $25 per

month until the entire amount is paid.

Owing to the fact that the state paid

Green’s burial expenses, the amount

the state paid through the board of

auditors is larger than the widow
would have receive dthrough the com-
pensation board.

During the month of September 5,-
269 births and 3,304 deaths were re-

ported to Secretary ̂ ef State Martin-
dale. There was an increase of 159
deaths and a decrease of 475 births
last month as compared to the report

for August. Cancer caused 180
deaths, tuberculosis in its various
forms claimed 188, and 190 deaths

_ The Valuations In Wayne County.
Detroit, Mich. — The Board of super-

visors placed the taxing valuation bn
Wayne county property, approving the
work of the equalization committee.
The value of Detroit for county and
state taxing purposes was placed a*
$490,425,120. All Wayne county, in-
cluding Detroit, was put at $585,195.-
454. Townships’ share was $94,771,034
The different townships: Brown?-
town. $1,998,781; Canton. $1,303,341;
Dearborn. $2,852,339; Ecorse, $11,078-
97b; Gratiot, $2,891,918; Greenfield.
$12,014,210: Grosfce Pointe, $16,650,-
258, namtramck,’ $19,662,933; Huron,
$895,604;* Livoniai $1,161,407; Mont-
guagon, $3,938,967; Nankin. $1,990,-

Calumet, Mich. — No further serious
trouble Is anticipated, and the force
of militia likely will be cut In two
soon. Another two weeks will prob-
ably see air the soldiers gone home.
The mining companies continue to im-
port men.
Another proposition to bring to an

end the strike was turned down Mon-
day by the operators because it in-
volved, in an indefinite way, recog-
nition of the Western Federation of
Miners. The proposition was pre-
sented by two leading democrats of
northern Michigan, both strong Fer-
ris men, Circuit Judge Patrick H. O’-
Brien, of Laurium, and James J. By-
ers. former sheriff of Houghton county
and a wealthy contractor and lumber-
man. They plan to confer with strike
leaders again and later with the oper-
ators, when another proposition will
be presented. Judge O’Brien says.

Circuit Judge O’Brien plans to bring
contempt proceedings against the
Miners’ Bulletin, said to be edited
by Guy Miller, of the Federation of
Miners’ executive council, because of
an attack on him. A

Mexico City— This cltyvtook oh the
appearance of an armed camp as re-
turns from scattered election districts
made it certain that no candidate had
received a majority of the votes cast
in the presidential contest Though
no disorders attended the balloting
here Sunday, and there was no distur-
bance during the night, troops were
brought Into the city at dawn to pre-
vent riots on promulgation of official
announcement from the government
that the balloting had resulted in “no
election.”

The result of the election means
that Victoriano Huerta will remain in
office as president. In the returns
that have been received thus far
Frederlco Gamboa, former minister of
foreign affairs, and Felix Diaz are
running a close race, but the number
of votes cast is less than one-third
of the totjil voting strength of the
republic,- which is required by the
constitution to make an election le-
gal.

The outstanding feature of the elec-
tion is the fact that it has only
strengthened Huerta in his position
as dictator. That Huerta had no doubt
that the election would fail was borne
out by his decree increasing the
strength of the Mexican army from
80,000 to 150,000.

Prescriptions that the election

would be a farce were fully borne out
by the scenes at the polling places on
Sunday. - In some precincts not a vote
w’as cast, Eftra latest figures indicate

that not more than 4,000 were cast for
all the candidates in the federal dis-
trict, although there are 80,000 regis-
tered voters in that section of the re-

public alone.

Before taking any further steps in
regard to Mexico, England intends to
await the results of the elections in
that country and also information as
to the policy of the United States.
Information was given out at the

foreign office that nothing would be
done- without consultation with the
United States.

— ........ ..
Live Stock.

DETROIT— Cattle. Receipts, 612;-
canners and bulls steady; othera lOo
higher. Best steers and heifers, $8;
steers and heifers, 1,000 to 1,200 Iba,
$7.60 (fcp 8; steers and heifers,, 800 to
1,000 lbs, $«.75©>7.26'; steers and heif-
era that are fat,- 600 to 700 lbs, $6®
6.60; choice fat cows, $5.76®6.25; good
fat cows, $5.25®6.60; common cows,
$4.26® 4.60; canners, $8® 4; choice
heavy bulls, $6.26® 6.50; fair to good
bologna bulls, $6.60® 6.76; stock bulls,

$4.76® 5.25; choice feeding steers, 800

to 1,000 lbs, $6.75® 7.25; fair feeding
steers, 1(00 to 1,000 lbs, $6.50® 6.75;
choice stockers, 500 to 700 lbs, $6.26®
6.75; fair stockers, 600 to 700 lbs, $6®
6.26; stock heifers, $5.26®6.75; milk-

ers, large, young, medium age, $75®
85;; common milkers, $40® 50.
Veal calves— Receipts, 225; market

strong; best, $10®11; others, $6® 9.60.
Sheep and lambs — Receipts, 2,388;

market 26c higher; best lambs, $7®
7.26; fair to good lambs, $6.50® 7;
light to common lamb*, $6® 6.26; fair
to good sheep, $4®4.50; culls and
common, $3®3.50.
Hogs— Receipts, 1,763; market 15®

20c lower. Range of prices; Light to
good butchere, $8® 8.10; pigs, $7®
7.26; mixed, $8®8.10; heavy, $8®8.10.

Unconquerable Cat
la Just one anlioiv

never conquered, neveTi^
Mo every other hO

came the alave of man or
far from human habitation, n?

one only refused to flee or to

servants and ot soared ea,*,
domestic cat. When some
cama man's slaves sod otC*1
from him, the cst did ^
•Imply took all the favor.
vantages man had to offer. aLTiit
to do one lick of work in eiph4
Beat a dog and he win fawn on*!?
Beat a cat and It will attack I

gen deaert you. You can’t ™ ***
le cat. You can’t make It work.

eczemaIFbacund chi

East Buffalo Markets.

EAST BUFFALO— Cattle: Receipts,
350 cars; market dull, 15®25c lower;
best 1,350 to 1,450-Ib steers, $8.25®
8.50; best 1,200 to 1,300- lb steers, $8

@8.25; best 1,100 to 1,200-Ib steers,
$7.80@8.25; coarse and plain weighty
steers, $7@7.25; best fat cows, $6.75®
6.25; butcher cows, $4.75@5.75; cut-
ters, $4.40@4.50; trimmers, $3.75®
3.90; medium butcher heifers, $6.25®
6.75; best heifers, $6.75@7.25; stock
heifers, $4.25@4.75; common stock
heifers, $4 @4.15; best feeding steers,
$7@7.25; fair to good, $6.25@6.50;
common light stockers. $5@5.25; best
butcher bulls, $6.50@6.75; bologha
bulls, $5.25@5.75; stock bulls, $5@
5.50; milkers and springers, $50@80.
Hogs: Receipts, 140 cars; market

10c lower; heavy, $8.40 @8.55; mixed,
$8.40; yorkers, $8.30@8.40; pigs, $7.50
@8.00.

Sheep and lambs: Receipts, 80 cars;
market active; top lambs, $7.25® 7.35;
yearlings, $5.50(0 6; wethers, $5@5.40;

ewes, $4 @4.75,
Calves steady; tops, $12; fair to

good, $9.50® 10:50; grassers, $4@
5.50.

Pierson, N. Dakota.-“The
•tarted on my scalp, it finai|.~
on to the back of my neck, then onll
my back, arms and chest it br '

out In pimples first and then »««_

to run together In some placet nakl
Ing a sore about the size of a dZ
At times the itching and buminiZI
o Intense that it seemed unb«ar»2
The more I scratched It thevorur
became, and there would be a iUiL
discharge from it, especially oT»I
scalp, so as to make my hair rnyyl
and sticky close to the scalp,
hair waa dry, lifeless and thin,
hair was falling so terribly thatl5|
begun to despair of ever findlniiJ
lief. My clothing Irritated the ml
tlon on my back. The affected pud
were almost a solid scab.
"I had been bothered with ecuaJ

for about a year and a half. Th«ii|
began using the Cutlcura Soap m<|
Ointment. I used them daily for twl
months and I was cured." (8lpui)|
Miss Mildred Dennis, Apr. 30, UU
Cutlcura Soap and Ointment

throughout the world. Sample of e*||
free, with 32-p. Skin Rook, Addresii
card “Cutlcura, DepL L, Boston.”-!

Gentle Hint

“Pardon me," said the waiter,
I believe that newspaper you are nit|
ing Is yesterday's."
The patient guest sighed. '
“Mayhap, mayhap!" he rep

“but it was today's I am 8ure-wb*|
I gave you my order."
But the serving- person, being

matologically prepared for such
marks, refused to hurry.

Another Wreck on New Haven.
Westerly. R. I. — Fifteen persons

were injured, one woman secriously,
when the Gilt Edge express, from New
York for Boston, over the New York.
New Haven & Hartford railroad, went
off the track on a curve a mile and a
half east of Westerly. Heavy rain is
believed to have undermined the road-
bed, causing the rails to spread.

were due to violence.

Although comparatively few persons
are aware of the fact, the taking of
•white fish spawn from the Detroit
river, is one of the most important
of the varied activities of the state
game and fish department. Deputy

As the result of an opinion handed
down by Attorney General Fellows,
there is little likelihood of the state
erecting a house, of correction for
short term prisoners at Bay City, as
the attorney general has ruled that
the supervisors of Bay county have no
right to call an election to vote on a
proposed bond issue of $50,000 with
which to purchase a site for the pro-
posed prison, to be given the state.
The attorney-general holds that the

act itself does not give the county
the right to issue bonds for the pur-
chase of the site ajid if It did give
that right, it would be ineffective
because the proposed bonding of the
county would be held invalid, as it
would not be for county purposes,
but to turn over to the state.

Episcopal Close Meeting.

New York. — The triennial conven-
. ..... .... tlonx of the Protestant Episcopal

161; Northville, $1,602, 25$; Plymouth, I church adjourned Saturday 'afternoon
$2,076,159; Redford, $2,287,938; Rom- i after a session which had brought few
ulus, $1,046,097; Springwells, $3.158.- I of the important results anticipated.
014; Sumpter, $671,004; Taylor, $899,- j although many matters were disposed
358; Van Buren, $1,459,384; Wyan- of. Others were definitely put over
dotte, $5,231,943.

Large Verdict It Given.

Ann Arbor— Judge Kinne rendered a
verdict for $93,622.22 in favor of the
Title Guaranty Surety Co. of Detroit
in their case against Frank G. Glazier,
ex-state treasurer of Michigan.

The Title Guarantee Cb. was on
the board of Glazier for $150,000 when of clean stalls in
he was state treasurer. It contends milk.

till the next convention.

Mr*. Pankhurst at Cleveland.

Cleveland, O.— Mrs. Emmeline Pank-
hurst. the British militant suffragette,

spoke Saturday night to an audience
which taxed the capacity of Gray's
armory. Although Cleveland suffra-
gists refused to take part in arrange-
ments for the meeting, many crowded
into the hall to listen to her address

on “The Humanitarian Aspect of
Suffrage.”

Governor^ Cox, who was here, was
asked to introduce the famous mili-
tant, but he was forced to return to
Columbus early and was unable to
attend. Lieut.-Gov. W. A. Greeqlund
introduced her at the governor's re-
quest.

Precautions for the stilling and care
of cows during the winter have been
summed up on printed instructions
and are being distributed to the farm-

ers of the state by State Dairy and
Food Commissioner Helme. The in-

structions make clear the importance
relation to pure

State Game Warden D. R. Jones and ̂  _____ ________ __ _________

James Hunter of the game warden's ’ During the last legislature, when
department have beguh their annual j the question of the state building a
task of gathering some 90.00o.000
white fish eggs at points near 'Bell
Isle and Grassy Island in the Detroit
river. About 40 men. including the
government experts are employed in

after he defaulted in his duties to
the state it had to pay to the state
the sum of $70,590.46 as its share of
the $685,000 of Glazier’s indebtedness,

and It has been put to further In-
debtedness in this matter to the
amount of $12,000. It is also alleged
Glazier had agreed to repay part of
this bond.

Mr. Glazier did not appear in court.

house of correction was brought up,
Ray county, among others, was eager
to secure the institution and offered
the state a free site if the prison were
located in that county. Acting on

the work and it will require about l this plan, the legislature appropriated

three weeks to complete the task. The $1 for the purchase of the property,
big gasoline tug “Cleo” owned by the i this action being necessary to make
state department, is used in the work, j the legal transfer of the property
At this season of the year the fish i from the county to the state. One

come up the Detroit river from Lake hundred thousand dollars was also
Erie to spawn. Big selns are used to appropriated to erect buildings and
gether the fish, and as soon as they equip them. The board of supervisors
are taken from the water, the males I conferred with the board of control
and females are placed In separate : named by the governor ’for the pro-
crates and anchored in the river again, i posed new prison, and dll seemed
Then, when the proper time arrives, i well until the question arose as to

Mr. and Mrs. Peter MHbourn, pio-
neer residents, celebrated the fiftieth
anniversary of their marriage at their
farm home In Hamlin township, near-
ly 100 guests being present Mr. and
Mrs. Milbourn have spent all of their
married life in Eaton county.

The 'state highway commission rec-
ommended that taxes id Clinton coun-
ty be raised two mills to raise $40,-
000 for building highways and pre-
sented the recommendation
board of supervisors. The

Mayor Bailey, of Battle Creek, has
served notice on the Commonwealth
Power company and on the Grand
"Trunk Western railroad Immediately
to raise two bridges over the Kala-
mazoo river, on the ground that in
their present condition they will men-
ace the city in event of another spring

flood next year. ^
The Michigan Central railroad has

announced that it intends to construct
new car shops and build a new freight
depot at Bay City and that ground will
be broken In a few weeks. The work
will cost more than $500,000. The road
has just spent about three-quarters
of a million for new round houses and
yards at this point.

President W. S. Linton, Saginaw
board of trade, has appointed a com-
mittee of 15 to promote a campaign
for pure water. The common council

to the j committee has started a movement to
cominis- ; obtain a filtration plant, and both bus-

Woman May be Police Chief.
Chicago.— A woman for chief of

police is being seriously considered
by Mayor Harrison. The mayor has
not made known his choice for succes-
sor to Chief McWeeny, resigned, but
it is stated that Mrs. Gertrude Howe
Britton looms large In the mayor’s
convas.

Mrs. Britton is a woman of inde-
pendent means, who has for years
been prominent as a social worker.
She is familiar withkpollce work; is
a member of the police examining
board of the city civil service com-
mission,- and lectures in the police
schools. ,

sion also recommended that a high- iness and municipal bodies< •- — --- ------- r— — promise
way be built from St. Johns to Fowler, to unite so the Saginaw public shall
The supervisors adopted the recom- j not depend on corner pumps for drink-
mendation that taxes be raised. ing water.

men who are experts in this line of
work take th<? eggs from the female
fish while they are still alive, place
them in cans and ship -them* to the

-5 government hatchery in Detroit. When
the fish are hatched out they are
again placed In the Detroit river and
In this way taexlittcrttable supply

of white fish la assured.

the legality, of the county issuing
bonds.
This ruling does away with the gift

proposition and as the appropriation

erect the buildings, it looks as though
the project for the new prison woulc
have to be put over until thf legls
lature meets again.

Mrs. Esther Renham, of Detroit, ; The boarjTof supervisors of Dickiq-
presldent of the Michigan Child Wei- scm county has authorized the sheriff

Saginaw 1 10 effer rewards of <$25 for the krrest

War Ships Start on Curiae.
Hampton Roads, — Bearing the greet-

ings of the new world to the old, nine
dreadnoughts of the Atlantic fleet
started Saturday on their way from
Hampton Roads to the Mediterranean.
The sbmbre garbed w-ar machines,
carrying thousands of the American
sailor men, received the final nod of
farewell from the Dolphin, bearing
Assistant Secretary of the Navy
Franklin D. Roosevelt, and slid slowly
out between the protecting capes into
the open sea — the course due «asL

Hal Warner, 21 years old, of Kala-
mazoo. is dead as the result of being
hurt in a football game. The boy’s
heart was lujnred by a fall, say phy-sicians. * '

Grains etc.

DETROIT— Wheat— Cash No. 2 red
92c; December opened with a drop of
l-4c at 92 l-2c and vanced to 93c; May
opened at 96 l-2c and advanced to 97c;
No. 1 white, 3 cars at 92c.

Corn— Cash No. 2,. 72c; No. 2 yellow,
1 car at 73c; No. 3 yellow, 72 l-2c.

Oats — Standard, 3 cars at 41 5-8c,
closing at 42c; No. 3 white, 1 car at
41 l-8c, closing at 41 l-2c; No. 4 white
40 l-2c.

Rye- -Cash No. 2, 69c.

BeJwis — Immediate, prompt and Oc-
tober shipment, $1.95; November,
$1.85; January, $2.

Cloverseed — Prime October and De-

Red Crowi Ball Blue, nil blue, be«t
value in the whole world, makes the lu>|
dress smile. ’ Adv.

Test of Temper.

"Cows are placid animals."
"Indeed they are! Observe what]

tlence and forbearance they*
when thumped in the ribs by fly
golf balls.”

Mrs. Winslow’s Bootblna Syrup (or
teething, softens the ruiiih. reduw* tnflu
aion^ll&ys pain.cures wind coilcjftes boUltJl|

They Usually Do.
“He eays he Is not worthy of mft*

. “Let it go at that, girl. Don’t
ry him and make him prove It."

cember, $7.80; March, $7.90; • sample
red. 30 bags at $7.30, 15 at $6.75; Octo-

ber alsike, $10.50: sample alsike, 20
bags at $9, 15 at $8.60.

Timothy — Prime spot, 20 bags at
$2.45.

Alfalfa — Prime spot, $7.25.
Hay — Carlots, truck Detroit: No. 1

timothy, $16 @16.50; standard, $16®
15.50; No. 2, $14@ 14.50; light mixed,
$15® 15.50; No. 1 mixed, $13.60@14;
rye straw. $8®9; wheat and oat straw
$7 @7.50 per ton.

Flour— In one-eighth paper sacks,
per 196 pounds, jobbing lots; Best
patent, $5.30; second patent, $4.90;
straight, $4.50; spring patent, $5.10;
rye, $4.60 per bbl.

Feed— In 100-!b sacks, Jobbing lots;
Bran; $25; coarse middlings. $27; fine

middlings, $27: cracked corn, $31;
coarse commeal, $30; corn and oat
chop, $26.50 per ton.

Housework Is a Burden
It’s hard enough to keep house if « I

perfect health, but a woman wbj> *1
weak, tired and suffering froman achiaf
back has a heavy burden.

Any woman in this condition hasg^j
cause to suspect kidney trouble, esp*®- 1

ly if the kidney action seems disorders I

Doan’s Kidney Pills have cured tbor
sands of suffering women. It s the I
recommended special kidney reow/*|

AN OHIO CASK

“Bt*ryPK-
ture Tell

SUrry.'

taro- league, organized
branch of the society.

The sale of the Cutting Motor Co.,
of Jackson. Mich., was confirmed on
Saturday morning in Detroit before
Judge Joslyn, referee In bankruptcy.
Harris Brothers Co., of Chicago and
Detroit have purchased all the plants

is 1 n ad equate *to purchase the land and and equipment. M. Rothchild, repre-
senting the purchasers, atated that the
plants will be continued in operation
by them and cars be produced as here-
tofore.  V

of all men waited on charges of wife
desertion. The rewards will be paid
by the county.

George L. Price has tendered his
resignation as assistant secretary of
the state Industrial accident bokrd.
He will accept a position as secretary
of the Copper Country Eommerclal
Club. Mr. Price was^a newspaper
man before going , to Umsing, having
been managing editor of the Hancock
Mining Journal.

Asleep on the Northwestern track
near Beaver. Elzear David, a woods<
man, was struck by a passengen train
and killed.

Governor Ferris has appointed' the
following delegates to attend the third
annual convention at St. Louis, Mo., of

the National League of Compulsory
Education Omcials to be held Nov. 21-

Templeton P. Twlgg, Detroit; B.
S. Tetrt, Saginaw. W. S.*; W. F.
Bashaw, East Jordan; E. T. Blacknev
Port Huron; W. A. Oreeson. Grand
Rapids; John A. Doelle, Houghton.

General Markets.

DETROIT— Apples— No. 1, $3 @3.25;
No. 2, $2® 2.50 per bbl.

Pears— Duchess. $3.26@3.50 per hbl;
Keefer, 75c@$l per bu.

Tomatoes— Home-grown, $1.50@1.75
per bushel.

Onicns— $1.15 per bu;, Spanish, $1.40
per crate.

Potatoes— In bulk, 60 @6 5c ppr bu;
In sacks, 60® 70c per bu for carlots.

Honey — Choice to fancy new white
comb, 15@16c; amber, 10@Uc; ex-
tracted, 7® 8c per lh^ .

Live Poultry -^Spring .chickens,
W l-2@14c; hens, 13® 14c; No. 2 hens,
ll@12c; old roostors, 10®llc; turkeys
17@18c; geese, 10@Tlc; ducks, 16®
16c per lb.

Cheese— Wholesale lots; Michigan
flats, 15@T5 l-2c; New York flats,
17 1-2® 18c; brick cream, 16 3-4@17c;
Limburger, 14 1-2 @15 12c; Imported
Swiss, 24@24 l-2c; domestic Swiss,
new,<19@19 l-2c; block Swiss. 16 1-2®
Pic; long horns. 16 3-4® 17c per lb.

Sweet Potatoes— Virginia, $2 per
bbl and $1 per bu; Jersey, $3@3.26 per
bbl, $1.25 per bu and 90c@$l perbAmper.- •

Hides— No. 1 cured, 15 l-2c; No. 1
green, 13c; No. 1 cured bulls, 12 l*2c;

No. 1 green bulls, lo l-2c; No. 1 cured
veal kip, 16c; No. 1 green veal kip,
14c; No. 1 cured murrain. 12<:; No.

freen nmrralli. lttc;. NQ..l. cured calf,
18 l-2e; No. 1 .green calf, 18c; No. 1

horsehldes. $4; No. 2 horsehides. $3;v
No. 2 kip and calf 1 l-2c off; . No. 2
bides le off; sheepsklM* as to amouar
of wool 6Uc©ll...

Mrm
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SYNOPSIS.

Cawboya of the Flying Heart ranch are
heartbroken 0Ver the loaa of their much-
niited phonograph by the defeat of their
champion In a foot-race with
the Centipede ranch. A.
on at the Flying Heart,

j gpeed. cheer leader at

the cook of
houae party la
J. Wallingford

Yale, and Culver
I Covington. Inter-colleaiate chajnplon run-
nrr irre expected. Helen Blake. Speed’a
liweethcnrt, auggeate to Jean Chapin, als-
tar of the owner of the ranch, that she
Induce Covington, her lover, to win back
the phonograph. Helen declarea that If
Covington won’t run. Speed will. The
cowboys are hilarious over the prospect,
•peed and hie valet. Larry Glass, trainer
at Yale, arrive. Helen Bloke asks Speed,
who has posed to her as an athlete, to
race against the Centipede man. The
cowboys loin In the appeal to Wally, and
fearing that Helen will find him out. he
consents. He Insist, however, that he
hall be entered as an unknown, figuring
that Covington will arrive In time to take
his place Fresno, glee club singer from
Stanford university and In love with
Helen, tries tor discredit Speed with the
ladles and the cowboys. Speed and Glass
put In the time they are supposed to be
training playing cards In a secluded spot.
The cowboys tell Glass It Is up to him to
see that Speed wins the rac». VfWWti. the
gunman, declares the trainer Wflll go back

to <iht
e him

earnest The cowboys force Speed
In the training quarters and prepare
a diet of vary rare meat. Miss Blake
bakea a cake for Speed and Is offended
when I^arry refuses to allow him to eat
It Covington arrives on crutches. He
says he broke hla toe In Omaha. Mrs.
Reap, engaged to Covington and In love
with Jack Chapin, exposes Spaed to
Helen, because Speed had failed to pre-
vent Covington from Joining tha party.

CHAPTER XV/— Continued.
"Will you marry me?" asked J. Wal-

lingford Speed.
“The Idea!” Mias Blake gasped.
“Will you?"
"Please don’t speak that way. When

a m&n cares for a woman, he doesn’t
deceive her — he tells her everything.
You told me you were a great runner,
and 1 believed you. I’ll never believe

( you again. Of course, I shall behave
to you In a perfectly friendly manner,

j but underneath the surface I shall be
I consumed with indignation." Miss
Blake commenced to be consumed.
"See! You don’t acknowledge your
perfidy even now.”
"What’s the use? If I said I couldn't

run, and then beat the cock, you'd be-

lieve 1 deceived you again. And sup-
pose that I can’t beat him?"
“Then I shall know they have told

me the truth."

“And If, on the other hand, I should-
win"— Miss Blake’s eyes fell — "Helen,
Ivrould you marry me?" Speed started
toward her, but she had fled out Into

I the tw ilight.• • • • •

Dusk was settling over stretches of
Ijrarple land, and already the room was
peopled by shadows. Work was over;
there were sounds of cheerful prepara-
tions for supper; from the house came

| hint chords of laughter.
It was the hush that precedes the

|«vening as it does the dawn; the hour
of reverie, In which all music Is sweet,
[and forgotten faces arise to haunt.

Speed stood where the girl had left
| him, miserable, hopeless, helpless. And
wrtalnly his love was lost. He had
•Uyed on In the stubborn superstl-
jtlouB belief that something would
•urely happen to relieve him from his

I Predicament — fortune had never failed
klm before— and instead, every day,
•very Incident, had served to involve
tom deeper. Now she knew! It was
her golden heavt that had held her

1 bus thus far, but could any devotion
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that no one could force a crippled man
to run.

"By Jove," he exclaimed, ’Til do Ul
Hs crossed quickly to the bunk-

house door and looked In. The room
was empty. The supper-bell pealed
out, and he heard the cow-men answer
It. Now was the appointed moment;
he might have no other. With cat-like
tread he slipped into the sleeping-
quarters, returning In a moment with
a revolver. He stared thankfully at
the weapon— better this than dishonor.
"Why didn’t I think of it before?

It’s perfectly simple. I'll accidentally
shoot myself — In the foot!
But even as he gazed at the gun he

saw that the muzzle was as large as
a gopher-hole. A bullet of that size
would sink a ship, he meditated In a
panic, and as for his foot— what fright-
ful execution it would work! But — It
were better to lose a foot than a foot-
race, under present conditions, so he

began to unlace his shoe. Then real-
izing the value of circumstantial evi-
dence, he paused. No! His disability
must bear all the earmarks of an accl

dent. He must guess the location of
his smallest and- least Important toe,
and trust the rest to his marksman-
ship. Visions of blood-poisoning be-
set him, and when he pressed the
mussle against the point of his shoe
his hand shook with such a palsy that
hs feared he might miss. He steeled
himself with the thought that other
men “had snuffed out life itself In this
manner, then sat down upon the floor
and cocked the weapon a second time.
He wondered If the shock might, by
any chance, numb him Into uncon-
sciousness. If so, he might bleed to
death before assistance arrived. But
he had nothing to do with that. The
only question was, which foot. He re-
garded them both tenderly. They
were nice feet, and had done him
many favors. He loved every toe;
they were almost like Innocent chil-
dren. It was a dastardly deed to take
advantage of them thus, but — he ad-
vanced the revolver until It pressed
firmly against the outside of his left
foot, then closed his eyes, and called
upon his courage. There came a
great roaring in his ears.
How long ho sat thus waiting for

tho explosion he did not know, but
he opened his eyes at length to And
the foot still Intact, and the muzzle
of the weapon pointing directly at his
Instep. He altered his aim hurriedly,
when, without warning of any sort, a
man's figure appeared silhouetted
against the window.
The figure dropped noiselessly to

the floor inside the room, and cried. In

a strange voice:
"Lock those doors! Quick!"
Finding that it was no hallucination,

Speed rose, calling out:
"Who are you?" /

"Sh-hh!" The itrupKer darted
across the room and bolted both
doors, while the other ffot a chill of
apprehension at these sinister precau-
tions. He grasped his revolver flrraly
while his heart thumped. The fellow’s
appearance was anything but reassur-
ing: he was swarthy and sun-browned.
his clothes were ragged, his overalls
were patched; instead of a coat, he
wore a loosely flapping vest over a
black sateen shirt, long since rusted

out to a nondescript brown.
••I’ve been trying to get to you for a

week." announced the mysterious vis-

itor hoarsely.

••W-what do you want? Who are

••I’m Skinner, cook for the Centi-

pede."

••The man I race?"
••Not so loud." Skinner was strain-

ing for the faintest sound from the di-

rection of the mess-house.
•Til kill him!” exulted the Eastern

lad. But the other forestalled a mur-

der by running on, rapidly.

"(1? course youH bar* to
enough so we don’t tip off."
"How fait Is thAt?"

— ‘-‘Qb, tea-tour,’ - caraleuly.
what Humpy and I did.”
"Ten and four-flfthl-'-Beconda?”
’’Certainly. Don’t kid me! They’re

liable to break In on us." ,

"Mr. Skinner, I — I can’t run that
fast. F-flfteen is going some foi; «ne."
"What!” Skinner stared at his op-

ponent sQ-angely. v
That’s right. I’m a lemon."
Ain’t you the Yale champ? The

guy that goes under 'even time’?’’
Wally shook his head. ‘T’m his

chum. 1 couldn’t catch a cramp."
The brown face of the Centipede

sprinter split Into a grip, his eyea
gleamed. "Then I’ll win," said he.
I'm the sucker, but I'll make good.
Get your money -down, and I’ll split
with you."
"No, no! Not ?ou! Mel I must

win!" Speed clutched his caller des-
perately.

"All right, I’ll frame anything; but
I can’t run any slower than I did with
Joe and make a live of it. They’d
shoot us both."
"But there’s a girl In this— a girl I

love. It means more than mere life."
Skinner was plainly becoming nerv-

ous at the length of the Interview.
'’Couldn’t you fall down?" Inquired

the younger man, timidly.
The cook laughed derisively. "I

could f a,ll down twice and beat ypu in
fifteen."1 After an Instant’s thought:
"Say, there’s one chance, If we don’t
run straight away. There’s a corral
out where we race; you Insist on run-
ning around it, see? There’s nothing
In the articles about straightaways.
That’ll kid ’em on the time. If I get
too far ahead, I’ll fall down.”.

B-but will you stay down? Till I
catch up?"
"Sure! Leave It to me."
"You won’t forget, or anything like

that?‘’

"Certainly not But no rough work

HINTS AND FACTS OF HORSES AND MOLES

No •mall
to half maia m

different man of Tom."
"Hla wife says It Had ttade an too-
ts event man of him."

Wd HE food Hupply would !>• prob-
ably better aeleoted, varied and

cookeu If the dally supervlalon were al-
lotted definitely to one who him been
trained for the purpose, and chosen be
cause of capacity for ths office.

—Dukes.

BREAKFASTS.

Bed Groes Ball Blue wtD w^ioahtaja
umy clot bee as soy other blue. 'xpoa'O
put your money Into any other. Adv.

I nelly Dane.
"So tha trouble la tha prleon wad

smoothed over?*'
"Yes; the warden Ironed the lead-

Break up that cough. A angle doee ot
Dean's Mentholated Cough Dropa brings
prompt relief— 6c at all Drug Stores.

i .nil* ''1 >
Home From the Flelda.

•Listen, now:

"I Love Your Wally Said.

I **rYlve the tight of humiliation tuch
j he would suffer on the morrow ? Al-
| *®*dy he heard the triumphant Jeers
[ the Centipede henchmen, the angry
Ztonor of the Flying Heart, the mock

laughter of his rlvaL
He - groaned aloud. Forsooth,

woken toe! Of all the countieas tens
•°f thousands of toes In Christendom,
tfee one he had hung hla salvation

*** proven weaker thaA/h reed.
Jtort cruel Jest of FwU waa tkto? H
Jtoe had wished to break a todswby
lead she not selected, out of all the bit-
[*>* at her disposal, that of eome
|«fcer athlete than Culter Covington—

^ bis own,
J. Wallingford Speed w ,

^•toy and paled. He bad remembered

Hump and I Jobbed
thla'gang' last month ; we’re pardners
6ee* He’s got another race framed

Pocatello, and 1 want to make a

^•Yes'.^es! y-you needn’t stay here

— on my account"
••Now don’t let’s take any chances
rtrmw tee? We’re both out for

tbiTcoln. What do you want to do-
win or lose?" Skinner Jumped back

to the door and listened.

••Don’t stall!" the strangerr ^ cried.

Hnntlv "Will I win or will you .impatiently. dipped hla

A Man’s Figure Appeared at the Win-
dow.

In front of the cowboys, understand?

Sh-h!"
Skinner vaulted lightly through the

window, landing In the dirt outside
without a sound. "Somebody coming,"
he whispered. "Understand: Mer-
chants’ Hotel. Albuquerque, noon. Sun-
day.” And the next instant he had
vanished into the dusk, leaving be-
hind him a youth half hysterical with
hope.
Out of the blackest gloom had come

J. Wallingford Speed's deliverance,
telling me about this foot-race. What
In the deuce is the matter with you,
anyhow? Why didn’t you let -me
know?"
The girls drew closer, and* Speed

saw that Miss Blake was pale.
•T wouldn’t have allowed It for a

minute. Now. of course, I’m going
to call It off."

"Oh. Jack, dear, you simply cant!"
exclaimed his sister. "You’ve no Idea
the state the boys are in."
"They’ll never let you, Chapin,"

supplemented Fresno.
The master laughed shortly. '^XJWT

and he did not pause to consider the
ethics Involved. With light heart he
hastened to replace the borrowed re-
volver In the bunk-room Just as voices
coming nearer betokened the arrival
of his friends from the house. As he
b* jpped out Into the night he came
upon Jack Chapin.
"Hello, Wally!"
"Hello, Jack!" They shook hands,

while the owner of the Flying Heart
continued.

"I’ve Just got In, and they ve been
won’t, eh? Who is boss here, I’d like
to know?"
"They’ve bet a lot of money. And

you know how they feel about that
phonograph.”

It’s the most Idiotic thing I ever
heard of. Whatever possessed you,.
Wally? I® the men malce a row, I’ll
have to smuggle you and Glass over
to the railroad tonight."
•Tm for that," Came the voice of

^•T^ suppose It’a all my fault,"- Miss
Blake began wretchedly, whereat the
object of their general solicitude took

on an aspect of valor.
(TO BE CONTINUED.)

(By X M- BELL)
Tbs very high price of both hay and

grain is forcing farmers to sell all sur-
plus stock. Some prices can be picked
up by farmers who are supplied with
feed. ’
Some buyers want the advice of a

veterinary before they purchase, If
so, then by all means pick your man.
When a horse or mule has done kit

steady work in a city for 20 years. Is
sour stiff and generally Incapacitated,
kQ top a poor luveitment fpr anyone
most certainly tne farmer who Is look-
ing for a bargain.
• Some men wash their teams all over,
reach evening when work Is done, (dur-
ing the summer season), a good plan
as It removes sweat most effectually.
Cribbing Is a bad habit at the best,

the only way to atop It Is to use a tight
strap around the crlbher’s neck. The
writer has cured several of these un-
satisfactory an I mala
1 Interfering behind la a bad habit In
a horse, as a remedy use only one or
two on Inside of shoe and curve
shoe properly Inside. balky horse had best be gotten
rid of as a balky horsa Let the other
fellow cure him.
Shying can sometimes be cured by

letting the horse, pass slowly by the
terrifying object Severe punishment
rarely makes a cure.
Musty hay carries many Ills.
Keep a good-sized lump of rock salt

In each horse trough.
Save money by having the old

horses’ teeth flattened so they can
grind their feed.
Water for the horses should be fresh

from the pump during the winter
months — no Ice water.
Work or exercise the stallion dally,

and your next season’s colt crop will
be much more satisfactory.

No horse Is well broken until he has
no fear whatever of the automobile.
Try to turn your horse’s back to

the wind and blanket him when tying
him up, as tho wind blowing against
his breast Is apt to lay the foundation
of rheumatiam, stlffneaa and similar
ailments.

If the brood mares are not worked
regu&rly, see tbpt they get out In
the oped air and sunlight and move
around.

Often ff do not appreelate the vtov
ttjes of the modest, unasauming mule.
He costs no more than a horse colt to
foal and raise and is lees trouble and
expense to put In the harness. He It
not as susceptible to disease as the
horse, and he Is not so easily made
atlff or lame. He requires less feed
than a horse of the same sise, yet will
do as much or more work with less
fatigue. He will do you 20 years’
faithful service.

See that the are comfort-
able and that they have at all times
plenty of water.
This may be the threshold of the

horseless age, but* Just try to buy a
pair of good horses and you will find
out that the horse Is atlll In good de-

mand. ^ .

The best sale you can possibly make
of your farm crops Is to sell them to
your stock In the way of food. And
then, too, the fertility of the soil la
kept where It will bring the blggea
returns.
With the Increased prices of horses,

more attention Is being paid to the
care of the feet.
Most of the trouble with horses’

feet Is caused by improper shoeing.
"Breaking a horse’’ Is a harsh ex-

pression. Nowadays the farmer "gen-
tles" the colt without ruining Us dis-
position.

There Is probably n<$meal whore
dainty service and pretty dishes are
more appreciated than at the first
meal of the day, when the appetite
needs urging. It la’ much better to
have two or three well prepared dishes
than too much variety. For young or
old. fruit la a most acceptable begin-
ning, and the season brings Its own
variety. One of the most appetizing
and wholesome dlshe's for children*
and In fact for any one, old or young,
Is the whole wheat Get It from tha
mill or granary. If you are fortunate
enough to live on a farm where you
can have plenty of cream; If not, top
milk is very good to serve with it.
Soak the wheat over night, then cook
It for eight hours in a double boiler or
flrelesa cooker until the grain is soft
and easily digested. Salt while cook-
ing.

Breakfast Muffin. — A simple little
breakfast cake, easy to make and very
good la this: Beat an egg. add a half
cup of milk, salt, two tablespoonfuls
of baking powder; add flour to make
a soft batter, add two tablespoonfuls
of melted fat and pour Into well
greased gem pans to bake In a hot
oven.
When bananaa are not liked un-

cooked, they are delicious baked with
butter; add lemon Juice with ft
sprinkling of sugar and a pinch of
salt.

One needs to remember that most
of the prepared cereals need double
the time for cooking that Is specified
on the box.
A well made and seasoned hash Is

another good breakfast dish which it
usually a great favorite. If baked In
greased cops Instead of the usual
method It makes an agreeable change.
Eggs In a multitude of forme are one

of our most easily prepared breakfast
dishes, and one of the most nutritious.
Omelets, too. are of endless variety,

changing the flavor by the sauce or
filling used In them.
An ordinary poached egg served

with a nice, smooth, well flavored
sauce will lose Its ordinary common-
ness entirely.
Toasts and coffee are too good, when

well prepared, to slight by not men-
tioning. Toast should be well browned
and crisp. Coffee clear and well fla-
vored and most Important of all, all
hot things should be served piping
hot.

Never Can Tell.
"What have we here?”
"Mob chasing a murderer."
-Ah, yes. To hang him or to crown

him with laurels which he is too mod-
mt to accept?**

be a bffr-
Hla Weakneee.

She— He doee not seem to
llant conversationalist.

He— No; unfortunately, he can’t
talk on any subject unleee he known
something about It. — Puck.

CA8TORLA. a safe and sure remedy ton
Infants and children, and aee that tfe

Bean the
Signature of

In Uee For Over SO Team.
Children Cry for Fletcher’s Caftoriff

Getting Some Business.
"In your eon, the young doctor, gee

ting any business." J

"Yes; he did very nicely during the
green apple season, and he says the
football season promises welL"

Hard to Break the Habit.
wha was turning over the pages at

a new song.
"Would you mind running over this

aooompanl meat/ for me?" the
him, presently.
“Certainly not," he returned

mlndedly, "throw ft in the middle ot
the street and get oat of the way!"
Showing how difficult it is for the

reekless antolst to break a
habit.

LIME IMPROVES

SOIL CONDITIONS

On Some Land It Is Necessary as

Actual Plant Food for Al-

falfa and Clover.

PROPER CARE OF

SWEET POTATOES

She waa so skilled and perfect
In the art of everythin*

Her fairy fingers touched
Seemed like Ambrosia.

Sweet lady,
pudding?

tell me. can you make a

Father'* Neat Rebuke.
This la a story told of an old Evan-

gelloal clergyman who had a eon In
ordera. The young man became a
full-blown Ritualist On one occasion
the father paid a visit to his boo.
who asked hkn to preach In hla
church. For some time the old man
refused, but pressed to do so, he at
length consented, and chose the text,
"Lord, have mercy upon my eon, for
he is a lunatic."

Unlike Other Vegetables, Tubers

Should Be Stored in a Warm
and Dry Place.

, _ _ .. non’t be a boob. Meet

“d

^hnCe at bis companion.
ratUed— lt’» *U ~

sudden."

 Prophetic Retort.
The governor of Vtofltflnia, at a^flme

when Washington as a mere youth
ventured to remonstrate against ths
tnjuatlce of a certain decree, turned
fiercely upon the young man and In*qnlred: . _
"And who the dickens are you, slrr
With a cold but courteous bow. the

young Virginian, drawing hira*elf up
to Me Proud height, frigidly replied:
"Nobody in particular just now. but

for tha future, sir. somebody In ge*
eral."
The haughty emphasis on ths word

general, it Is said, sent a cold chUl
running up and down the governor1*
spine. Which It required seven mint
luleos and six bottlss of port to re
Ueve.— Judge.

(By R. a. WEATHERSTONE.)
When we apply lime to our soil we

look to its effect upon the soil rather
than to Its direct influence upon the
•plants. While many farms contain
sufficient deposits of lime. It is alio
true that many so 11b are deficient in
this element
Lime has various functions. U cor

recta soil acidity ; thua stimulating the
action of the bacteria that assist in
making plant food available and
gather nitrogen from the atmosphere.
It changes dormant plant food, into
active plant food, by carbonating the
soil water and makes it a more pow-
erful solvent

It Improves the physical condition
of the soli by making a heavy soil
more friable and * loose soil more
compact On some soils it is needed
as an actual plant food, for such crops

as alfalfa and clover.
There are various kinds of lime

used for agricultural purposes and
each kind has certain advantages but
my experience has led me to believe
hat it la much safer to uae the car
bonate, or ground limestone, because
it does not have a tendency to destroy
the humus In the soil, especially if
large'quantitiee are used at onb time.
On heavy soils that are inclined to

be wet the caustic lime will have more
beneficial effects and liberate more
plant food. Such land requires a
more powerful agent to tear apart and
decompose the soil particles and im-
prove its physical condltiona For
sweetening the soil the carbonate, or
ground limestone, is equally valuable.
Lhne should be applied fiariy in the

spring, when it has not been applied
the previous fall, and should be ap-
plied a number of days before ferti-
liser and^be thoroughly Incorporated
with the sdU. %
If fertiliser containing nitrogen Is

applied where it will come in contact
with the caustic Urns there will be
waste of ammonia and a consequent
toes of fertility,
The great question is how much

shall we use. 1 believe that one ton
of caustic lime fts an adequate amount
to supply at one time. If the gn
limestone is applied, we may safely
double the amount A moderate ap-
plication •try tow or six years
mere desirable than a heavier apptt-
. atlon Ism frequently.

(By L. M. BENNINGTON.)
Sweet potatoes need to be handled

carefully If they are to be kept
through the winter and unlike most
other vegtablea, sweet potatoes should

be kept in a warm, dry place.
In the first place sweet potatoes

must be dug at the right time,
should be dug before the hard frosts
have killed the tops, for this injures
the quality of the tubers somewhat.
After digging, the potatoes must be

handled aa carefully aa though they
were eggs. Irish potatoes can be shov-
eled around rather carelessly, and oft-

a bruise In one of the potatoes, or

PRACTICAL PUDDINGS.

Costly Ivory Msts.
There are but three mats of Ivory

in existence? The largest one mea»
ures eight feet by four feet, and, al-
though made In the north of India, has
a Greek design for a border. It is used
only on state occasions, like the signp
ing of important state documents.
The cost of this precious mat was ah
most Incalculable, for more than
6,400 pounds of pure ivory waa used
In its construction. Only the finest
and most flexible strips of material
coodd be used, and the mat is like ths
finest woven fabric.

even a decayed spot, will not affect
the other part which Is left in sound
condition.

But not so with the sweet potato,
for a bruise at one end will affect the
quality of the sound part at the other
end and will render it unfit for nee.
This fact la not generally understood
by many growers who handle sweet
potatoes aa carelessly as they do Iris*

potatoes.

This fact is responsible for many <*
the potatoes of poor quality which are
served during the winter.
After being handled, the sweet po-

tatoes should be stored in a warm,
dry place. A temperature of 60 to 70
degrees Is about right for the proper
keeping of aweOt potatoes.

Some persons have stored them In
the sand, or dust from the country
road, to help preserve an even tem-
perature.

If the potatoes are etored In sand or
dust, care must be taken that the sand

perfectly dry.

Handled carefully, sweet potatoes
can be kept for some months and wlU
be found of good quality late In the
winter.

Baltimore Pudding. — Take half a
cupful each of molasses, milk and
beef suet, a cup of flour and a cup of
raisins, the juice and rind of a lemon,
half a teaspoonful of soda, a teaspoon-
ful of salt, a pinch of ground cloves,
and mace and cinnamon. Steam five
hours and serve with an egg or hard
sauce. The hard sauce may be pre-
pared from two tablespoonfuls of
creamed butter, a cup of powdered su-
gar and two or three tablespoonfuU

Thereof whipped cream. Flavor with van-
illa.

Cranberry Roly Poly. — Make a short
biscuit dough, roll it out about a half
inch thick and spread generously with
a layer of chopped uncooked cranber-
ries well sprinkled with sugar. Roll
up and pinch the edge; lay In a but-
tered plate and steam forty minutes,
then set in the oven to dry- Serve
with cream and sugar.
Queen of Puddings.— Take one pint

of bread crumbs, one quart of milk,
one cup of sugar, the yolks of four
eggs, the grated rind of a lemon and
two tablespoonfuls of butter. Bake
Ik a pan of hot water. When done,
spread over the top a small glass of
Jelly, then cover with the meringue
made from the whites of the eggs, a
cup of sugar and the Juice of the lem-
on. Bake until brown.
Date pudding. — Beat the whites ot

five eggs untit stiff,' add a cup of gran-
ulated sugar and three teaspoonfula
of baking powder. Add one poupd ot
chopped walnuts and a half pound of
dates. Bske in a alow oven for thirty
minutes. Serve with whipped cream.
Oatmeal Pudding. — To one quart of

milk add a cup of uncooked oatmeal,
one-half cup of sugar and a half cup
of molasses. Add salt, dot with butter
and bake an hour and a half In a alow
oven. Serve with cream.

•he’ll Learn.
Oarenoe — "What do you think?

Helm had the nerve to tell me that
•he believes about half of what I tell
her." Maud— "Oh! well, she’s still
young and credulous."

Wtp ths Third Placs?
Mrs. Duff c(to new maid) — "But*

Mary, there are only two In the fam-
ily, Mr. Duff and myeelf; why have
you set places tor three?" The New
Meld— "Sure, ma’am, it was ths eook
that told ms you had a planer player
in the house."— Harper’s Weekly.

Wherein Hs Wes Wrong.
"Gaddertly might have been a «uo»

cess In Ilfs but tor one thing." "And
what Is that?" "A mistaken Impres-
sion; he has held tor many years that
his presence adds dignity to a street
corner." — Birmingham Herald.

CANADA’S 0FFERIN8
TO THE SETTLER

THE AMERICAN RUSH t*
WESTERH CAHABA

IS MCREASMH
Vv*« Hom»*ta»4*
la U» mw DUtrtwtaof

isJS5s«S?.ra
sttKtsSvsrB
worth fro MOQlefHlfw*
crw. TSaaolaaM aje
>«.lT a4a»t«« to gmln

The PoiiKry Mtto.
Ths red mite works at night; It

crawls forth from its hiding place and
attacks ths fowls while they are at
roost Hundreds ot theao may pray
upon a single hen. fill themselves with
blood, and thsa crawl back to their
biting- Places contented until the nest
night During the day theee para-
sites He dormant In the cracks and

about the henhouse, hence
they are not so easily detected by ths

l novice.

Costly Ivory Mats.
There are but three mats of ivory

tn existence? The largest one meas-
ures eight feet by four feet, and. al-
though mads in the north of India, has
a Greek design tor a border. It Is used
only op state occasions, like the sign-
ing of Important stats documeata.
Ths cost of this precious mat was al-
most incalculable, tor more than
MOO pounds of pare ivery was used
la Its construction. Only tha finest
and most flexible strips of material
could bo used, and the mat la like the
finest wo^n fabric.

RAW FURS
RSlr— nms— s«e»«— iaMSMuNsl. M
rwe *o rwta»«R w wtukold yowr fwrw i
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The Chelsea Standard
i io«a _________

___ _ __ _ flmooa fra* tte oOctlntb*
•Uad*rd baUdlnff. But MkldU itrest. CbeltM.

Miehlffan. _ __

O. T. HOOVER.
Ttrau:— #1*00 per rear; six months, fifty cents;

three months, twenty-fire cents.
To foreicn countries fl JO per year.

Adrertlslaf rates reasonable and made known
on application.

mtsied as seoond-claas matter. March 6. 1006.
at ths DQftoOVw at CbeUra. Michigan, nnder the
AetofOonfrem of March S. 1670.

CORRESPONDENCE

TIMA township news.

PERSON*!. MENTION

FRANCISCO VILLAGE.

Miss Clara Hutzel was an Ann Arbor

visitor Monday.

Joseph Murphy, of Detroit, spent

Sunday at home.

Mrs. J. L. Gilbert visited relatives

in Grass Lake Sunday.

Wm. Appleton, of Detroit, visited
relatives here Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. BeGole spent
Sunday in Ann Arbor.
W. C. Miller, of Grass Lake, was a

Chelsea visitor Monday.

Arthur Foster, of Ann Arbor, was a

Chelsea visitor Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Conrad Lehman were
Jackson visitors Tuesday.

B. C. Pratt, of Toledo, is spending

a few days in this vicinity.

% Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Poor visited
Grass Lake friends Sunday.

Miss Laura Hleber spent Sunday

with friends in Ann Arbor.

Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Webster were
Grass Lake visitors Sunday.

Miss Ella Freer was the poest of
relatives in Jackson Sunday.

T. J. Lennon, of Ann Arbor, spent
Sunday with Chelsea friends.

Mrs. Wm. Smalley, of Grass Lake,
was a Chelsea visitor Monday.

Mrs. M. Wackenhut, of Jackson,
was a Chelsea visitor Tuesday.

Mrs. J. D. Schnaitman, of Detroit,
was a Chelsea visitor Monday. •

Mr. ami Mrs. John Frymuth spent
Sunday with relatives at Munith.

Mrs. Fannie Crawford is spending a
few days with relatives in Detroit.

Charles Miller, ;'of Jackson, spent
Monday with his, mother and sisters

here.

Miss Mabel Clow, of Ypsilanti, was

a guest of Mr. and Mrs. Karl Bagge
Sunday.

Misses Ethel Burkhart and Jtuth
King spent Sunday with friends in
Detroit.

Mrs. M. Lehman and .son George,
of Ann Arbor, spent Sunday with rel-
atives here.

Miss .Cassle McClure, of Detroit,
visited at the home of Mrs. A. Burk-
hart Friday.

Dr. Vern Ulemcnschncider. of De-

troit, spent Sunday with relatives and
friends here.

Miss Lettie Kaercher, of Chelsea,
visited Gladys Whittington Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Clark, of South Lyons,

spent Sunday at the home of Henry
Wilson and wife.

Theodore Wolff is making aJrange-
ments to move to the farm of Mrs.
Adelaide Muscott.

James Hannon and wife have
moved their household goods to Ply-

mouth where they will ;nake their
home.

Mrs. Olive Winslow, daughter
Phyla and James Tallman were the
guests of Henry Wilson and family
Sunday.

Joseph Wenk and wife, of Freedom,
Oscar Stollstimer and wife, of De-
troit, and Julius Kaercher, of Chel-
sea, spent Sunday at the home of V.

Combs.

Walter Crippen and wife, of Los
Angeles, Cal., who have been spend-
ing the summer with relatives here,
will leave for their home the first of
next week.

Philip Seitz, sr., 'met with an acci-

dent Monday afternoon. He was at
work in the hay mow in the barn and
tell to the driveway. He was in an
unconscious condition for some time,
but it is reported that he escaped
without any broken bones.

Stowell Wood had the material de-
livered on the ground Wednesday for
a new residence that he will have
built fo replace the one that was
burned last spring. The house came
all framed and sawed and ready for
the carpenters to nail together.
Chris. Koch will do the work.

School report for Lima district Nu.
?! month ending October 24. Number
enrolled 20. Percentage of atten-
dance 93. The following were neither

absent nor tardy during the month:
Esther Bahnmiller, Willie Beach,
Oscar Baries, Arthur Baries, George
and Jack Homeback, Lawrence Coe,
Otto Lucht, Norma iflessner and
Clarabel Kobards. Ethel Robards
and Willie Beach were the star spel-
lers for the month. Edna I. Beach,
teacher.

Miss Anna Straub, of Clinton, U
visiting relatives and friends here.

Mrs. Sadie Frey, of Grass Lake,
was the guest of her parents Sunday.

Miss Bertha Schulz spent Monday
with Mrs. John Asfahl near Grass
Lake.

Mr. and Mrs. F. Wellhoff, of Chel-
sea, spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
Emanuel Sager.

Miss Velma Richards will attend
the teachers’ institute at Ann Arbor
Thursday and Friday.

Albert Benter and Walter Kalm-
bach, of Detroit, spent Sunday at
their respective homes.

Mr. and Mrs. Jacob H. Walz and
Louis Walz and family spent Sunday
with Mr. and Mrs. Fred Mensing.

Mrs. Pauline Daft and son Chester,
of Jackson, spent a lew days the first
of the week with Stnart Daft and
family.

Misses Helen Schulz and Ella Ben-
ter attended a social In Grass Lake
Friday evening. They remained over

with friends till Saturday.

The party given last Friday even-

ing by the Francisco dancing society

was well attended despite the in-
clemency of the weather. Fifty-five
couples were present and an enjoyable
evening was spent.

Mabel Dealy spent Saturday and
Sunday’ in Detroit.

Fred Arts and wife spent Sunday
at the home of E. E. Rowe.

Harry Foster and family, of Chel-
sea, spent Sunday at the home of C.
A. TJowk.

G. W. Beeman and family spent
Saturday and Sunday with relatives!,
at Clarks Lake.

SUGAR L^AF LAKE.

NORTH FRANCISCO.

WATERLOO DOINGS.

Geo. Beeman and wife spent Satur-
day and Sunday at Clarks Lake.

Mrs. C. A. Barber spent the latter

part of last week in Springport.

Geo. Rentchler and family spent
Sunday at the home of Geo. Stanfield.

Geo. Emmons and wife entertained
Mr. and Mrs. H. Bohne of Francisco
Sunday. •

Ben Barber and wife and A. A.
Barber and wife spent Sunday in
Jackson.

Mrs. Chas. Vicory and son Jpent
Saturday in Grass Lake visiting her

Miss Mabel Raftrey, of Jackson,
spent Sunday with her mother, Mrs.

J. J. Raftrey:

Mrs. Janies Gcddes and Miss Ella
Slimmer spent Sunday with Grass
Lake friends.

Mr. Green and J. Gulley, of Ann
Arbor, visited at the home of Wm.
Ryan Sunday.

Mrs. Rpllin Schenk and children, of
Ann Arbor, were visitors here the
first of the week. j

Mrs. Hottie Walch and' son Louis,
of Dexter, spent Sunday at the hot pc

of Frank Lusty.

Mr. and Mrs. |I. 1). Kunciinan. of
Ann Arbor, were guests of Chelsea
relatives Sunday.

^irs. Anna Markham, of Jackson,
Spent one da'- last week with i>r. and
Mrs. J. T. Woods.

Alva and Philip Steger, of Detroit
spent Sunday with their parents, Mr.
and Mrs. A. Steger.

Mrs. W. A. BeGole, of Ann Arbor,
•penbTuesday Awlth her parents, Mr.
and jyirs. J. BrVoie.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Crippen, of
l^os Angeles, Cal., spent Tuesday With
Mrs. Olive* Winslow.

Misses Phyllis Raftrey and Been
Shanahan, ot -Detroit, spent Sunday

at their homes- here.

Mrs. Thompson and daughter Miss
Mabel; of Ann Arbor, were gucst% of
friends here Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Winters and
daughter, of Detroit, spent Sunday
with Miss Tressa Winters.

Geo. Bacon,' of Ft Wayne, Ind.,
was the guest of his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Jabcz Bacon, Sunday.

Mr. hud Mrs. Adolph Eisen and
children, of Detroit were guests at
the home of George Wackenhut Sun-. • .

ADDISON— The last of the long
board platforms at Addison Junction
Is soon to disapffear, in their place
will be made cinder walks covered
with fine cruahed’stone, which will be

' less expensive to maintain and more
soluble in every way.— Courier.

_ Mrs. G. C. $othdurft is visiting her

parents ill Saginaw.

Elmer Schweinfurth, of Jackson,
spent Sunday at home.

Peter Young and wife are enter-
taining company from Williamston.

H. Harvey and family spent Sun-
day with relatives at Roots Station.

Rex Dorr, of Grass Lake, spent
Sunday at the home of Jos. Richards.

Victor Moeckel and wife, of Water-
loo, spent Sunday with the latter’s
parents.

P. Schweinfurth and wife attended

the funeral of Mrs. J. Mast in Chel-
sea Sunday.

Martha Riemenschneider and Mrs.

John Alber, of Chelsea, spent Sunday
with their sister in White Oak.

Jacob Walz and wife and Lewis
Walz and family were guests at the
home of Fred Mensing Sunday.

Rev. Nothdurft will leave some
time this week for Saginaw where he
will dedicate the new church. Sun-
day.

The next meeting ot Cavanaugh
Lake Grange will be held at the
home of H. Musbach, Monday even-
ing, November 3.

Uncle Sam Protects the Birds.

The killing of migratory birds is
now regulated by federal statutes
which were recently passed by con-
gress to take the place of state laws
governing the killing of such fowls,
and which went into effect Wednes-
day, October 1st
The enforcement of the laws has

been placed in the hands of the bu-

reau of biological survey of the de-
partment of agriculture, and the
game wardens who have acted in the
past in seeing that the state laws
were enforced will also enforce the
federal sUtutes.
The new laws govern the killing of

all water fowls, woodcock and shore
birds. Hereafter there will be no
spring season for hunting the above
birds and the fall seasons have been
limited. Ducks, geese and brant may
be shot between September 1 and De-
cember 15; rails and coots, between
September 1 and November 30; wood-
cock frorii October 1 to November 30;
black breasted and golden plover,
ack snipe, Wilson snipe and greater

and lesser yellow legs from Septem-
ber 1 to December 15.
The hunting of migratory birds on

the Mississippi, Ohio and Missouri
rivers is also prohibited at any time.
The shooting of wood ducks is pro-
hibited until the 1918 season.

Newest Style Coats
Arriving Every Day

We have just placed in stock New Persian Lamb C^ftts wHh^
the new Kimono and the new Inverted Sleeves at. . . .920 and *25

"•'SS.?'".1" hro”:,“’r «u*
"* rfiSztKK?. saTSsa'sBni «*»

Women’s Suits
SI7.5Q jind $20.00

SPECIAL SALE ON WOMEN’S SUITS
at ...............................

We are closing out about So odd Suits, some were last season’s styles,
were $20.00 and $25.00, now $5.00 to $10.00.

LYNDON CENTER.

Outing Nightgowns
Women’s and Misses’ Outing Nightgowns, at. . :50c, 59c, 79c, 85c, $1

These arc positively the nicest made go'x ns ever shown by us. made
of beautiful soft outing and in all styles. ^ White and fancy materials.*

sister, Mrs. Ella Barkcholz, who is ill.

John Y. Landis was born in Pen-
nsylvania, October 12, 1830, and died
nt his home in Waterloo township,
October 24, 1913, aged 77 years and 12

days. He settled in this township in
1853, and was united in marriage
with Miss Rebecca I^andis in 1857.
He is survived by his wife, 6 sons, 1
daughter7, 14 grandchildren, 3 great
grandchildren and 1 sister. The
funeral was held from the home Mon-
day. Rev. G. C. Nothdurft, pastor of
Salem German M.E. church, conduct-
ing the services.

Miss Mary McKune, of Chelsea,
spent Friday with Miss Nellie Young.

Floyd Howell, of Saline, visited at

the home of W. J. Hewlett last week.

Miss Winifred Eder, of Chelsea,
was the guest of Miss Irene Clark
Sunday.

Miss Irene Mclntee visited friends
and relatives in Detroit the '.first of

the week.

The members of Eureka Grange
were pleasantly entertained at the

home of Mr. and Mrs. T. Stanfield
Friday evening. Progressive pedro
was played and light refreshments

j served and a good time enjoyed by
all.

How To Caro For Milk
The board of agriculture at Wash-

ington has promulgated the follow-
ing rules for care of milk In the
house.

1. Keep It^cold.
2. I)onrt expose it to the air.
3. Wash the bottles thoroughly In

warm and cold water.
4. If not delivered in bottles, be

sure that it is delivered by reliable
persons, and in a covered vessel.
5. If you have no Ice, keep the

milk in a pail of water, preferably
running water.
6. If you have no ice-box, make

one out of a sawdust-filled box, set a

stone crock or pail in the bed of saw

dust, place your milk bottle in it, and
surround it with cracked ice.
The board of health has received a

copy of these Instructions and wants
to impress on everyone that his duty
to keep the milk clean after It is
bought is as great as the milk-dealers

in preparing it for sale. ,

Auction Sale.

Having decided to quit farming
Felix Salmoigh and Louis Moroni will
sell their personal property at public
auction on the premises known as the
Michael Wackenhut farm, two miles
south and west of Chelsea, on Tues-
day, November 4, .1913, commencing
at 10 o’clock a. m. The property to
be sold consists of five good horses,
six milch cows, durham bull, three
steers, one heifer, brood sow, ,four
shoat?, sixty-five chickens, binder,
mower, drags, plows, cultivators,
wagons, etc. Lunch at noon. E. W.
Daniels, auctioneer. Adv.

mt (tin

New Kabo Corsets
Travel where you will; see all people and all lands, you will

never find so perfect a Corset as the Paris designed, American

iftade

KABO
“THE LIVE MODEL CORSET’’

Fitted and fashioned on the perfect figures of living models.

Ask tp see the new Front Lace Kabo at

$3.00, $3.50 and $5.00

The Front Lace Kabo at $5.00 is an exact copy of the usual

$S.OO Front Lace Corset.

New, Low Bust Kabo Corsets, for all figures, extra long,
at ............ ................ $1.00, $1-50 and $2.00

We have just placed on sale two new style Corsets at ........ 50c

m

UNADILLA NEWS.

SHARON NEWS.

Win. Jacob has been on the sick
list.

Geo. Klunipp and wife were in Ann
Arbor Saturday.

Mrs. Veit Bahnmiller and son visit-

ed in FrancLco Sunday.

Carlos Dorr and family spent Sun-
day at the home of Wm. Dorr.
Gordon Cliff, of Jackson, spent Sun-

dap with Mrs. J. R. Lemm and family.
Russel Ordway and family, of Jack-

son. spent Sunday with relatives here.

Miss Dorothy Finch, of Clinton, was
Hie guest of Mrs. John Heselschwerdt
a few days the past week.

Theodore Jacob and family, of De-
troit. were guests of his brother Chas.
Jacob ami family several days of
last week.,

Fred Lehman has placed an order
fior a fine monument that he will have
erected on his lot in Vermont ceme-
tery, in Sylvan township.

Casper Ol^rschmidt, of Battle
Creek, has been spending the-* past
few days here looking.- after his
brother Adam’s farm.
Miss Jennie Feldkamp and Orville

McClure, Itwo prominent young people
ot this place, were married At Ann
Arbor last Thursday by C. W. Stalker.

School closed Friday for a week’s

vacation.

Miss Bernice Harris Is spending this

week in Pontiac.

Mesdames Watson Lane and Geo.
Richmond were In Chelsea Saturday.

Mrs. Charlotte Allyn, of North
Lake, has been visiting her sister,
Mrs. Wm. Pyper.
Mrs. Eliza Hudler, who has been

visiting her son in Mosherville, re-
turned home Saturday.
The Gleaners of this Arbor will hold

a pan cAe social in the Gleaner hall
Friday evening, October 31. They
have four quilts which will be sold
then. Everybody ' come and have a
good time.

At S2.00
We have the best Shoe for Women and growing Girls
ever shown by us or any one else in Chelsea. ’ Made of
reliable good dull finish soft Calf, medium heel, new toe,
all sizes, and as good as any store sells at $2.50. Re-
member we fully guarantee every pair. Button only.

M $2.50 and $3.00
Big lot of Pingree $3.50 and $4.00 Women’s Shoes, new
styles, but odd pairs, odd sizes and widths. This lot has

Patent Leathers, Kids, some Dull Finish Leathers, and a

few tans.

Newest Styles of Shoes for Children
Sizes 5 to 8 at 75c, $1.00 and $1.00 , Sizes 8 to 12 at $1.25, $1.50 and $2.00

Sizes 12 to 2 at $1.50, $2.00 and $2.50.

4*>

Y

NORTH LAKE NOTES.

Mr. Wing, of Gran Lake, who has
charge of the Wing Telephone Co.,
have several men at work In this vi-
cinity putting up a new telephoneline. ^ •

Mrs. Hattie Sharp, of Perry, la the
guest of her slater, Mrs. E. W.
Daniels.

Geo. Webb wa8 in Llma Saturday
and Sunday helping to care for Henry
Hoffman.
Miss Mary Wballan cnterUined

company from Ann Arbor Saturday
and Sunday.
The next meeting of North Lake

Grange will be held at the grange
hall on Wednesday, November 5.‘
Married on October 7, Elbrldge M.

Gordon, of McMillan, and Miss Minnie
Deyartnond, of Mio. Mr. Gordon was
well known in this vicinity, at one
time being snare drummer In the
North Lake Band. Congratulation*.

Choosing the Right Present

Are you in doubt about a certain
present? The Youth’s Companion
has proved to be one of the best that
can be chosen. Perhaps1 you have
not seen It lately, and are not quite
sure. Then let us send you a sample
copy or two. Suppose you ask for
the Issues containing the opening
chapter^ of Arthur Stanwood Pier’s
fine serial story of life in a boys’
school— “His Father’s Son.’’ If you

look the paper over carefully, bear-
ing in mind that there are fifty-two
such numbers for a year’s subscrip-
tion of 12.00, we are sure you will say
that a better present could not be
chosen, whether for a young person
or for an entire family.
For the year’s subscription «f $2.00

there is, included a copy of The Com-
panion Practical Home Calendar for
1914, and all the issues for the re-
maining weeks of this year, dating
from the time the subscription is re-

ceived.
It you ask for sample copies we will

send with them the Announcement
for 1914.

The Youth’s Companion,
144 Berkeley st., Boston, Mass.

Adv.

H. S. Holmes Mercantile Go

Besetta and Itching Cared.

Notice to Hunters.

Wfe, the undersigned freeholders of
the townshipof Lima, forbid all hunt-
log, trapping or trespassing on our
farms.
James Killani Mrs, E. Boynton
Fred Keen Chas. D. .lenks
Mrs. Mary Schanz Fred Samp
Christian Samp Paul Eisenman
Geo. E. Koengeter Fred C. Halst
M. J. Noyes M. L. Burkhart
A. F. Widmayer Lewis C. Mayer
T. Drisline E. M. Eisenman
Jacob Hlnderer S. Pierce
Mrs. F. Niehaus John Steinbach
Stowell Wood C. J. Koch
C. M. Stephens Mrft. Wm. Grieb
G. Hutzel16 ‘ . "* Adv.

•Notice.

.We the undersigned freeholders of
the township of Lyndon forbid all
hunting, trapping or trespassing on
our farms.
Thos. Stanfield M. Hankerd
J. Moran P. Prendergast
H. McKune Geo. Klink
C. Cavanaugh M. Eisele
John Schiller Wm. Cassidy
J. W. Cassidy Michael Dealy
Fred Arts Henry Stofer
Melvlp Scripter' James Sweeny
Walter L. Webb S. L. Young
Dick Clark A Son16 Adv

The soothing, healing medication
in Dr. Hobson's Eczema Ointment
penetrates every tiny pore of the
skin, clear* it of all impurities— stops
itching instantly. Dr. Hobson’s Ec-
zema Ointment is guaranteed to
speedily heal eczema, rashes, ring-
worm, tetter and other unsightly

ons. Eczema Ointment is a
>t an experi-

ment. All druggists or by mail. 50c.
Pfeiffer Chemical Co.. Philadelphia
and St Louis. L. P. Vogel, H. H.
Fenn Co. and L. T. Freeman Co. Ad-
vertisement.

This is the Time of the Year
TO LOOK AFTER YOUR HEAT-

. ING FOR YOUR HOUSE.

W c have on our floor all kinds of f
Heating Stoves, and we invite you
to come and see the new

Beckwith
Round Oak

with an Ash Pan and also their new
Double Burner. We have an over
stock of Steel and Cast Ranges, and

arc making SPECIAL PRICES.

Come in and look them over.

Notice to Hunters.

We, the undersigned freeholders of
the township of Sylvan, forbid all
hunting, trapping or trespassing on
our farms.
Geo. Merkel Chris. Klingler
John Heselschwerdt
J. S. Cummings, two farms
thrift Sfhnftteiir . . * _
Joseph Liebeck

16 Adv

The Standard “Want*? advs. give
results. Try them.

Wo^have a large line of New
Furniture in our show fooms.

F. H. BELSER
Belser’s for the Best

Try The Standard Want ColuiBh
IT GIVES RESULTS

r*
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NOW!

Don’t

Wait

Another

Single

Day I

LOCtL ITEMS.

• Mr. and Mrs. Otto Kill and son, of 1
Jackson, were guests of Willis Ben-

ton and family Sunday.

Mrs. Geo. A. BeGole entertained
the Bridge Club Tuesday evening.

N

Earl tjpdlke has accepted a posi-
tion with Hbe Smith-Winchester Co.
of Jacyron.

Miss Mary Dunn, of River Rouge, is
spending this week with her cousin,
Rev. Father Considine.

Miss Bertha Cox, of Ypsilantl, was
a guest of Miss Nina Belle Wurster
several days of last week.

WALK-OVER
R. D. Walker, John SehiefeVsteln,

John Spiegelberg and Lloyd Ward
were in Stockbrldge Sunday.

The Bay View Reading Circle met|

at the home of Mr». Chas. Canfield,
on South street, Monday evening*

THE SHOE FDH YOU

Miss Elsa Maroney, of Manchester,
visited her parents, Mr. and Mrs. C.
W. Maroney, Saturday and Sunday.

The freshman class of. the Chelsea

high school held a Hallowe’en party
in Maccabee hall Wednesday evening.

The annual meeting of St. Paul’s
church society be held in the

xt tW

A. Steger is confined to his home
by illness. His son Philip of Detroit

is here assisting with the care of Mr.

Steger.

A Walk-Over Shoe Is a Work of Artl

Mrs. W. Benton and daughter Miss.
Hattie, of Dexter, were guests at the
home of Willis Benton several days
of this week.

school house next#T
November (1.

ie neiu in u.e , Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Mapes, of Plain- 1

sday evening, field, are spending this week at the
1 homes of thelu sons, Si A. and r.

Mapes of this place.

•^ALK
>VER

Misses Freda Wedemeyer and Alma
Widmayer will give a Hallowe’en R. B. W nitrous, agent for tne
party at the home of Mrs. Fred Studebaker Corporation, del vered to
Wedemeyer this evening. | B. C. Whitaker one day th h wee a

Mr. and Mrs. Horace Mapes, of
Stockbridge, spent a few days of last

thirty-five, seven passenger car.

Tomorrow your size may be gone, the color you desire sold,

the style that would become you sold, and you would have to.

buy something that does not exactly satisfy you, but'you buy it

because of the VALUE we offer you.

Stockbridge, spent a tew days oi liisi | The carnival given in the high
week with Mr. and Mrs. S. A. Mapes school building last Friday evening
and Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Mapes. by the Junior class was well attertded

and proved both asocial and finam ul

Walk-Over Shoes for Men and Women are conceded style leaders every-
where. They always look well, fit well, and wear well. You can buy
cheaper shoes but you can't buy Walk-Over style and quality anywhere even

though you pay a Walk-Over price.

The football game at Clinton laBtlsucce88.
Saturday between the Chelsea and hel Wr, bt taU(fht |„ the
Clinton high school teams resulted ini . , —

. . <• i ___ i __ . „

therefore; we say,

“Uo It aXTow*’

Clinton high school teams resulted . 8chooi „everal days of
a victory for Chelsea by a score of ^ p,ace o{ M,

t0 0' __ Wightman, who was absent on account

John Heselschwerdt, of Sylvan,- ex- 1 of illness.

,.ects to raise the frame for a new ~atlon of about fifty at the
barn on his farm the first oi the com- p TTrsmo Qnndav at 3 P m.
ingweek. Chris Koch is doing the Methodist Home 9pndav at 3 p. mh | listened to a sermon by nev. j. w.
carpenter work. I Campbell. The girls of the Sunday

ft

Don’t wait another single day! And come prepared to' make

only a deposit and we will hold any Suit or Coal that you may

pick out. Protect yourself from having tp. pay from SMo $10
elsewhere for the coat or suit you want by making a small deposit,

which will keep your garment until you are ready to lake it.

The Sophmore class of the Chelsea I school sang,

high school held a Hallowe’en party
| at the home of Hollis Freeman on
Wednesday evening. A very enjoy-

| able time is reported.

IK V

Miss Anna L. Cartwright of Cleve-
land and Miss Gould of Chicago, suc-
cessful evangelists, will be at the M._ ___ .E. church to hold, special services

Dr. and Mrs. A. Guide were called | about November 9th.
to Toronto, Wednesday by the death

Dancer Brothers

to Toronto, Wednesday by the deatn • 8chool8 lo8l>d

of Mrs. Guide’s sister, Miss Lou Jack- 1 for the remain-

$pn, who died in New York City ruefi- L of they week on account of the
day evening The deceased was a Jeacher9 attendln|r the annual meet-
frequent Cjielseajds^^ ingof the State Teachers’ Assoc ia-
The members of the Baptist church Ition.

gave a reception to Rev. and Mrs. A.

Hero’s just the sort of good foot-wear you are looking for-the finest o

the new Fall Styles. Smart new models for men and women are now on

display. Don’t fail _ to see them.

Prices, $3.50. $4.00, $4.50 and $5.00

Hore’s Yoor Owe!

gave a reception to Rev and Mrs. A wlli gWea danc- W, P. Schenk &

We now have for sale at the Holmes warehouse a earloVl of

those nice medium size, sand grown

Northern Potatoes
Just the kind to put in the cellar for your winter use. Pnce
right. Leaveyour order today.

JOHM FARRELL Sc CO.

Mrs. Hugh Sherry met with a severe vited.
. „ , 1 ___ ...I ___ Toll 0*1

Dentist.

arm. Mrs. Sherry was taicen to that m0rning, aged years, me
Mary’s hospital in Detroit this morMfunerai wa8 held from his former

home at Hastings Monday.

week^m^comphiint T5fS ^aink Leaeli, I The seventh annual =tlon of
Plead guilty Monday before Jostled the Michigan State a^ciatlon to

•casion.

..Call our market, Phone 41,

for any tiling in the meat line.

HOME MADE SAUSAGE
of all kinds

the best ever

Try Our Pure Steam Kettle
Rendered Lard.

Uy,Eppler & VanRiper

his store at retail at wholesale price. I ^ ^ new roQm lg made in

Patronize home industry’ ̂ y..d reCv compiiance with a state law govern-
and save the dealer’s profit lathe way L lm0w[ns moving picture shows and
he makes the annoucement. w ^ ^ fire.proof^ _
in the Church of Our Lady of the | ^ Church of 0ur Lady of the
Sacred Heart for the deceased ®em* Sacred Heilrt at 5 and 9 a. m., with
bers of the congregation. This is an after the second mass,
annuahmemorlal service fortae dead. 1 06 nc _ _

1 Office. Kempt Bank Block. Chelaea. Michlfan
Phone. Office. 82. 2r : Reddence. 82. 8r.

DR. J T. WOODS,
Physician and Surgeon.

I Office In the Staltan-Merkel block. Residence
on Consdon street. Chelaea. Michigan. Tele-
phone 114.

| H. E. DEFENDORF,
Veterinarian

Watch tour Money

There-.M . ^^3^2351223
at the home of Mr. and Mrs.- Archie I ^ ^ road commissioners for
Alexander last Sunday, the ̂ occasion Waghtenaw county need not be elect-
being Mr. Alexander’s b r t ay- ed next April| but that their election
The out-of-town guests were. Mr* a ovPer until 1915, the present
Mrs.R. B. McCormick, the Misses Leah, t ^ untll that

Celia, Esther and Anna McCormick, I incumbents to
Arlington McCormick and Lea Paul, time. __
all of Detroit. A very enjoyable time ̂  Mary Boyd of thlB piace was

was reported by all.  elected junior vice-president of the, first district convention of the Wo-
ol tne | . „ r ___ ____ *h«» nnnnnl

I men’s Relief Corps at the annual

' Everyone will admit that money
.JJTLi. -
cupboard ftt home as it nvou!

are pre»C preol*

We will protect your mon J ^ ^

always subject ̂ J ,ec Y u wiii sleep
8Ume the respous.b.hty. ^ bettpr ull

better, eat more enj > ^ worry of

G. C. Stlmer, proprietor --- 1 ,g Uenef C. .

Dexter laundry has -decided to dlh' meetln&i which was held at North-.
I continue business here for the PJe*|vl)le on Wednesday and Thursday of
| sent, and will close the lau“dry No* last week. Mrs. Boyd came within
vember 1st. Mr. Stlmer will go t0 te ot being elected president.

I Wayne where he will Install a steam one - ^ --
plant. His family will remain here A re t o{ the 8tate association
for the winter. — Leader. M. Stlmer L.  --- *** relief of

* jfi

The tapftameral ®allk

nauv. — . 1 A report of
for the winter.— Leader. M. Stlmer I fQr the prevention and relief o
was employed at the Chelsea Steam tubercUlo8l8 9tates that the wbjte
Laundry for some time several y.ear8 1 plague is not entirely a disease of the

ago. ___ city, where the tenement house and

There was a apiendid attendance at lack^ breeding places

all the services during the I orty Hour dl8eaae The report states
Adoration held this week in the Church |^a^bC<peTCentage of deaths in the

of the Lady"f/h®, SaC^nn^ere country districts is extremely large.
Eloquent aud Instructive sermons were I j  __ _

preached, and the The corn conte8t committee met In

were gueata of Rev. F^er ̂ n “ thtonlce o£ the school commissioner
at the rectory: Rt. M^slgrmr «e. Th ere preBent'. Mr.
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The largest as^rtment
of Men’s and Bby spirits

and Overcoats. Every
good material is here
and the patterns are the
neatest and best ever.

QUALITY
that’s the thing to bear
in mind when choosing—
it’s something you are
sure of Sere.

Men’s Suits and Overcoats
Made of Fancy Worsted and- .Cassimerc, ' every suit worth

more than our asking price, *12.50, *15.00; *18^ and *2000.
Special values in Blue Serge Suits at *12.50 and *1 5 00.

Men’s Overcoats in all the new cloths and styles, extra good

values at $12.50, $15.00 and $18.00.

Special for . the Boys
And special they are indeed! All the latest Norfolk and

*
$4.00, $5.00 and $7.50. a * .

Boys’ Overcoats are here in all the newest apd most popu-

ages 2 to 18 years.

Men’s and Boys’ Shirts
New shipment of Monarch and Arrow Shirts has arrived and

swells our assortment to unusal size.
Monarch Shirts fl. 00. jx *i ca
Arrow Shirts (colors guaranteed) $1.50.

Men's Underwear
The largest assortment of good Underwear to be found.
Men’s “closed crotch” Unions at $1.00 to $3.50. •
Men’s two-piece Uunderwear, 50c to $2.00 the garement.

Get the Right Hat or Cap!
You are sure of the right one if you pick it here.
Men’s Hats, *1.00 to *3.50.
Men’s Caps, 50c to $1.50.\ Men's Shoes
Are here in all styles and shapes, for dress ̂ r or for work.

We sell nothing in shoes but what carries our guarantee for satis-
factory service. Come and look them over.

I Office, second floor Hatch & Durand block
Phone No. 61. Night or day.

| L. A. MAZE,

Veterinarian.

I Graduate of the Ontario Veterinary College.
Office at Chaa. .Martin's Livery Barn. Phone
day or night. No. 20 .

|b. B. TURNBULL,

Attorney at Law.

Office. Freeman block. Chelaea. Michigan.

| JAMES S. GORMAN,
Attorney at Law.

Office. Middle atreet east. Chelaea. Michigan
V

|H. D. WITHERELL,

Attorney at Law.

Offices, Freeman block. Chelaea. Michigan.

I

I S. A. MAPES,

Funeral Director and Embaimer.

I Fine Funeral Furnishings. Calls answered
promptly night or day. Chelaea. Michigan.
Phone 6.

(GEORGE W. BECKWITH,

Real Estate Dealers.

I Offlcehf HaUh3urandifbl£d£ Chelaea. -Michigan-- _ _
| STIVERS ft KALMBACH,

Attorneys at Law.
General law practice in all courts. Notary

I Public in the office. Office In Hatch-Durand
block.’ Chelaea. Michigan. Phone fl3.

| CHAS. 8TEINBACH

Harness and Horse Goods

Music. Btcinbach Block. Chelaea. __
B. W. DANIELS,

General Anotioneer.

Satisfaction Guaranteed. For information ca
at The Htanc. \rd office, or address Gregory. Mich

| Igan, r.Ld.X. Phoneoonnectiona. Auction billa
and tin caps furnished free.

SHOE REPtIRING

H. S. Ho¥bs Mercantile Co.

Quickly and Neatly Done.
Work Guaranteed Satis-
factory. Prices Reasonable

CHAS. SCHMIDT

processions edifying.
1
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Postoffice Tower Loses Its Mystery

«7\SH1NGT0N.— The light in the
Ww tower of the Postofflce Department
building in Washington no longer
holds out to burn. It Is not to be sup-
posed that President Wilson and his
postmaster general. Mr. Durleson, pre-
fer darkness to light, but why the
‘glim was doused” is just as much of
\ mystery to the people of this town

Is the reason for its lighting when
Mr. Taft was president and Mr. Hitch-
cock was postmaster general.
There is a huge open space above

the clock in the postofflce tower. It
ts a chamber with nothing for walls but
four corner pillars, which support the
higher reaches of the pinnacle. O.ne
night during the Taft administration,
and without any preliminary notice; a
glaring, dazzling white light shot out
over the avenue from the darkness of
the tower room.

That light burned nightly all during
the incumbency of Mr. Hitchcock and
for some time after Mr. Burleson took
command. Then It suddenly was ex-
tinguished, a night landmark disap-
peared and people who have asked

why have been met with a mysterious
look Just like that with which they
were answered when they asked
"why” during the days succeeding the
first appearance of the glare.

It is true that Mr. Hitchcock once In
answer to a query as to the whys and
wherefores of this dazzling illumina-
tion said. “Ask Mr. Weed.” Mr. Weed
was then the chief clerk of tho post-
offlce department He in turn was
asked the wherefore of the light, and
he said, "Ask Mr. Hitchcock.’

The appearance of the light and ita
disappearance are dark mysteries.
Some one said that the blaze was orig-
inally kindled to frighten from their
pightly roosting place a pair of falcons
which preyed on the domestic pigeons
of the capital. The falcons, however,
were seen after the light had burned
for some time. Now the light is out,
and perhaps economy has something
to do with it. The chances are that
few people in Washington would care
much about it one way or the other
if it were not for the-obstinacy of the
government officials of two adminis-
trations in refusing to answer plain
people’s questions as to why the elec-
tric switch originally was turned on
ahd afterward was turned off. The
attitude of the officials is that of the
schoolgirl who when asked who won
the battle of Saratoga replied. "I know,
but I won’t tell."

Pennsylvania avenue is darker than
it used to be.

COIFFURE COPIED

FROM CLASSIC
GREEK MODEL

VIDENTLY pleasing to Its pretty
wearer is the new coiffure In

which she has accomplished a hair-
dress not far from the classic Greek
model. She has taken a liberty with
the original in introducing A puff over
the ears which extends over the
cheek. The ear is not quite hidden.
There is more of a fringe over the
forehead also than a Close copy would
provide for. But the puff over the ear
Ik a modern note Just now in high
favor. The little fringe Is admissible
because to so youthful a wearer it
is sure to be becoming.
The front hair must be parted off

and waved in loose wa^es for this
hairdress and It is not a bad idea to

back to the knot. leaving it very looae
and soft looking.
Tne puff Is the only portion of the

coiffure that there may be some diffi-
culty in managing. It takes a consid-
erable amount of hair to make it full
and soft and yet firm enough to re-
tain its suape. If is hot difficult to
roll in a little extra hair. The easiest
way is to use a pinned on puff if the
natural hair is thin.

Where the part shows in this coif-
fure a small side comb would better
be placed, or a short barfd of narrow
velvet ribbon used- to conceal it.
The hair is soft, without supports

In this coiffure and admits the wear-
ing of close-fitting hats— if not too
close-fitting. ,

If there is a scanty supply^-bf_nat-
ural hair, twist in a shoj^witch with
it to form the-knot a.t-'tue back. This
is a beautiful coiffure and really suK-
ed to women of any ate — below sev-
enty, we T&U1 say.

JULIA BCMTOMLEY.

In V^tvct and riteel.
In the latest expression the coquet-

tish neck bow is a cute little affair
In black velvet ribbon edged at both
sides with tiny steel beads and cen-
tered with a tiny design in the beads
or with a little steel buckle. Some of
the bows are of inch-wide velvet rib-
bon, formed Into four loops and lack
ing ends. But others are composed-
only of seven or eight ends radiatinf
from a steel circlet. The metal edg-
ing prevents the narrow velvet frdm
curling or twisting, and although the
beads are tiny to attach them is easy
Moreover, the use of steel on neck
wear is rather a novel fashion, and
that is what the average woman If
looking for.

OatTterecL Smiles

r

Revolver Duels in Club With Bullets Made of Wax
1\ UELING practice with regulation
mJ .44-caliber revolvers and wax bul-
lets will be a feature of the instruc-
tion at the Washington Fencers’ club^,
which will open its new home in Con-
necticut avenue northwest in the
near future. The duelists will face
each other In the salle d’armes 60 feet
apart. They will be protected with
wire masks and body guards. The
hand gripping the revolver will be
guarded by a metal shield, which is ad-
justable to any style of weapon.
M. Francois Darrieulat, maitre

d armes of the club, has sent to Paris
for the dueling outfits, and expects to
have them ready before the opening of
the season. The shells for the mock
duels are loaded with sufficient pow:
der to propel the wax projectile in a
straight line for 60 feet with suffi-
cient force to make it stick to the
mask or clothing or the "victira” of
the attack.

"The wax bullet will shoot as true
as a lead bullet, yet will not injure the

participants, ' said M. Darrieulat.

•The head will be guarded by a
strong saber mask. This practice will
be excellent for army officers and oth-
ers who wish to learn to shoot accu-
rately. The novelty of having another
person for a target and being a tar-
get at the same time ought to appeal
to persons Washington as it has ap-
pealed to- revolver shots in Paris.
The salle d armes is 80 feet long.

giving plenty of space for the "duels?*
The hall is 25 feet wide. At the rear
is a dress. ng room, 20 by 25 feet. The.
wall is light bronze green, and the
ceiling and woodwork is cream color-
ed. Large windows at the front of tho
hall and several skylights afford
plenty of light for fencers and revol-'
ver shots at day practice and numer-
ous ceiling lights will make night con-
tests possible.

The reorganization-of the club has
caused considerable interest in Wash-
ington society. The first fencing club
was started about 17 years ago by Gor-
don Strong. Count Arthur Cassini.
Russian ambassador, and a number
o- Persons from diplomatic and society
life participated in the bouts with foil
and saber.

Robert M. Thompson Is president of
the new club. Sir Cecil Spring-Rice,
British ambassador, is vice-president.
Henry Breckinridge, assistant secre-
tary of war, is secretary-treasurer, and
his brother, Dr. Scott D. Breckin-
ridge. is captain of the salle d’armes.

wave all the hair a little. This may
be done well enough for the back
hair by dampening a little and braid-
ing it close to the head in two strands.
Wear the hair this way over night,
Dr until it has dried thoroughly while
braided. Then comb it out and it
will stay in wave.
The front hair is parted off at each

side to form the puff. The remainder
is parted in the middle and brought

The Suspender Girl.
. The shirtwaist girl is now going lx
for suspenders, but they are a glorl
fled vision of the idea which she has
stolen from her brother’s wardrobe
In fact, so glorious are they that 1
seems a pity that they must be cover
ed by the middy blouse which sh«
wears with her tennis and golfing
skirt. The straps are of dull gold* oi
silver lace supplemented by jeweled
chains that hang from each shouldei
and in front fasten under a golden

horseshoe with a scarab-set center.

Most Fashionable of the Season’s Neckpieces

Shrieks of Locomotive Whistle Startle the Capital

.-i/
^ A? 0 ^

over the
more than

.Huo

k PALL of terro.- hung
/m city's supernervous for
a half hour the other night, when the
prolonged weird shriek. of a siren whis-
tle. such as ordinarily goes up as an
announcement of distress and trag-
edy, sent its distinctive and fright-
ening tones to every corner of the
District.

"A wreck on the railroad." "A
steamer sinking on the river.” de-
clared the more alarmed, and scarce-
ly had they uttered 'the words when
the minds of the imaginative began
working and telling those near by
that, ‘ Yes. ten carloadji full of peo-
ple, smashed to smithereens outside
the Union station.’

people sinking to their deaths In the

rlv er— another Titanic tragedy right
at the ctiy's gates.

And still the whistle shrieked. It
was 8:10 o’clock, and the weird notes
of distress had been coming to the
city for nearly a half hour.

Oh! can't somebody save them?"
almost cried a woman as she took a
taxicab in. front of the Willard for
the "scene of the tragedy.”

"No. It's not a wreck," decidedly an-
swered an individual on the other end
of the telephone, after the territory in

| which the whistle was sending out
'distress signals” had been located,

j "Please don t bother me," continued
the voice, exhibiting tones of anger.
About a million people have asked
me the same fool question."
Further inquiry elicited that a whis-

tle on one of the locomotives in a
railroad yard on New Jersey avenue

, had broken, and couldn't be stopped
! from shrieking until it had made its
. run to the station.

Despite the alarm and "corrobo-
rated'. stories of the tragedy, no con-

In another quar- i tributions for the sufferers were ml
ter It was a "whole steamboat full of lecte'd.

Onion Lovers Shudder at Deadly Devastatrix
I OVERS of beefsteak and onions
Li were startled the other day when
the department of agriculture an-
nounced that the tylenchus devastatrix
had Invaded the United States and the
future of the onion Industry was in
Jeopardy.

The Invader with the imposing name
is known also as the onion eel worm.
Hitherto it has confined its operations
to Europe, Africa and Australia, where
it hks wreaked havoc, but now it has
made its appearance in this country.
The government experts, in warning

the growers of onions, did not mini-
mite the gravity of the appearance
here of the eelworm. It seems imper-
vious to chemical remedies that have
been trjed for its eradication an<^ the
•gge of fhe insect,. the experts declare,
will survive two years of complete
dryness.

“The worms are seldom over on*
twentieth of an inch long,” says the

V
\
\

department experts, "and are very
slender and transparent, so that their
presence is not generally detected by
the naked eye, and the grower, there-
fore, often remains in ignorance of hie
losses -- --
The pest attacks all floral and veg-

etable bulbs and is regarded as highly
dangerous. In view of this the depart
ment urges that all infected plants be
sent to U for microscopical eaantln*
tioo.

STANDING ruches are quite the thing
O Just now and will be for some time
to come. Most of them are provided
.with fine wire supports at the back
:o hold them, up, but fall as they will
at the sides and front. It Is Sofad to
'eave the throat uncovered or veiled
lightly with net or lace provided in
these ruffs.

Nearly all of them are made to be
•aundered conveniently; if not In one
pifex®, 'thett In such a way that the
washable portion may be easily taken
away from Its support and put back
ifter its cleaning. These ruffs are
worn In coats or under them, under
'urs, marabout and Jackets. They pro-
tect both the neck and the coat

When designed to be woVn under an
Duter garment they are often finished
with a jabot Two examples of this
leslgn are ebown in the picture. In
one of them (at the left) the ruff Is
seWajl to a band of insertion of shadow
iace aird^ls wired at the back in two
places. ANjabot of net edged with
shadow lace fe plaited on at the front.
A pretty flnlshl^K^touch is provided
by four tiny satin-cbvered buttons on
the Jabot The plecans fastened at
the front with a broochv«qr bar pin.
; In the second niff ̂ he 1 a plaiting
(which is sewed Intd a veryvnarrow
band of fine muslin) is baste'
supporting collar of black satin,
flnlahed with little buttons of
sattji.

Th<e standing niff Is not to be cot

ribbon’ at the front This is one of
the prettiest of the new designs and is
most durable. In fact, it will last for
years. Anyone familiar with crochet
can make it
Three small fade of the hour made

of silk or ribbon are shown in the pic-
ture. One of them is a bow of silk
crepe de chine. The silk is cut In
bias strips three or four inches wide,
which are made into plain folds slip-
stitched along the edges together. A
small cravat bow, two hanging ends
finished with little balls covered with
the crepe, make up this charming gar-
niture for the neck.

The other two pieces are made of
very narrow folds of silk fashioned
with little flower forms and hanging
ends. In one of them fine strands
Leach supporting a tiny rose made of
the same silk fold) are braided to-
gether. Three of these strands are
finished with little allk balls matching
them in color. Half way of the length
of the pendant ends they are fastened
together with three little silk roses
like those at the top. Two strands
are cut off at this point, leaving three
pendant.

Silk in three colon ta used in mak-
ing this pretty trifle of elegant neck-
wear. Three strands are made of one
color (blue, for Instance), a fourth of
pink and a fifth of light green. But
any combination that pleasaa the
maker may of course bo aubatltuted
for the colors mentioned.

CRAFTY HUSBAND.

An arcade shopkeeper tells us that
a well-dressed man of about forty
came into hlsplage the other vday and
asked to 8i»erBome chafhiK dishes. He
didn’t care for the first onVshown him.
nor tffe second. "Let me see^aoeie.
niper ones — more expensive," he said.
x So some very flossy ones were
shown him, but still he was not satis-
fied. "I want a chafln dish that is ex-
tremely showy," he explained. "Some-
thing that will attract attention on
ary sideboard. All gold and silver and
chasings and things."

"Well, here’s one that is distinctly
an ornament," said the salesman. "The
only trouble la that It’s so fine. Your
wife don’t want to use It for anything
but to look at.”

The customer’s face brightened
wonderfully.

‘Til take that one," he grinned.

What They Read.
"Got through reading your paper,

yet?"
"Just finished It,"
"Lend it to me for a moment?”
"Can’t. Threw It away. It was 96

In the shade at 4 o'clock yesterday,
and McGoogln and Schultz Is today’*
battpfy for the home team.”
"Thanks. Well, so long. See you

lafer. ̂

NOT NEGOTIABLE.

Not Denying It.
Long Suffering Wife— I don’t knom’

how I ever came to marry you, any-
how! You’ve always had a hard face
on you! y
Equally Long Suffering Husband —

That’s true enough. You've kept my
nose to the grindstone for fifteen
years, and it's still a fairly good nose.

A Kind Msn.
"Hush! There are burglars In the

pantry eating those pies I made this
afternoon! ’

"All right, I’ll look after theta.”
"Oh, George, you are never going tp

attack them!"
"Certainly not. I’m going to take

them a bottle of painkiller."

Two Good Reasons.
Tourist (In Kentucky) — I wonder

why this shabby little hamlet Is called
Dell Delight?

Colonel Nosepaint— Because, in the
fuhst place, It is In a dell- and. eec-
only, because we have fo’ apple-jack
distilleries within a stone's throw of
each othuh, suh! — Puck.

ftKTRIC “SPANKEp

MAKES BOYS BEHAVe]

No Unruly Pupils since Re„J

tion of the “Persuader” b!

came Generally Known.

Huntington, W. Va-T»ft
schools in this city wher« ̂
has always been a matter
structors’ strength of arm ̂
transformed by means of' n ® ^
"spanker” Into Institutions of Ip ̂
with the beet average
all the school b In the Cltv ^
to Superintendent Wllaol M S?
Both schools known for year/*. *1
mly. 'had so einnnetod

force tim
of the school board as to

;r

fn

The Dyspeptic— Why do you trouble
tne with your stories of hunger?
envy your good appetite.
The Hobo — Yes, but dere’s one great

trouble about a good appetite. De bet-

ter it 1* de more difficulty you find In
tradin’ it off fur aomethin’ to eat

Office Chat
"Wombat la always willing to atay

late," remarked the Junior partner.
"Haa his heart In the office work,

eh?" said the senior partner.

"Not so much that. He has his fam-
ily In the country for the aummer, and
he's thankful for any excuse to stay
In town.”

Dead Horses.
A man wafl fixing his automobile.
"Trouble?” asked a bystander.
"Some,” was the laconic answer.
"What power car is It?”
"Forty horse,” came the answer.
"What *eema to be the matter with

It?"

"Well, from the way ehe acts, I
should say t^at thirty-nine of the
horses were dead.”— Ladles' Home
Journal

r Not Superstitious.
Mrs. Lakeside — Mrs. Weeds was

married on Friday, and In leia than
a year ahe was a widow.
Mrs. Wabaah — Now ahe will prob-

ably want to be . married ’ thirteen
times, to see how that would affect
her luck.— Puck.

ROMANCE ALL GONE.

sldered by the woman whose neck and The other little piece la also made
face are thin or scrawny, Pine net
In high collars and chemisettes will do
wonders for her, but the standing ruff
will detract rather than add something
toward her good looks.
A pretty crocheted neckpiece 1* In-

tended for a slender ndek. It ia made
of two shaped bands boned or wired at
the back and tewed to a piece of yel-
ret ribbon at the front Baby Telvet
rfbbon, matching  the wider ribbon
need forme two little cross bars at ths
frost. They are flnlahed with shall
bottone of svoehet A little rose, two
leaves and m pendant fuchsia blossom,
•M la crochet, if# sewed to the velvet

narrow folds In three contrasting
ora. Strong colors, as sapphire

bluW emerald green and carnation red,
are ysed for this piece. Small "button

of allk make (In' a group) a
sort bf brooch at the top; The three
pendAnts are flnlahed with little circles
made! by gathering the silk folds on

Misdirected.
Her srnllp-'waB very sweet to see,
But, ahT It wasn't meant for me.
How sud Is life, as on we Jog!
That smile was wasted on a dog.

Ingratitude.

"I helped an Intoxicated man out of
the gutter several weeks ago and put
him aboard a car.”
"Yea?”
"The other day he wrote to the po-

lice asking them to find my address."
“Ah, I see. He wants to force $10,-

000 on you.”

“No; he says he thinks I must have
pinched his watch.”

|J||

. , Woman’s Woes.
“Then you’re not glad that

husband struck oil?”
"Oh, l suppose I am for the sake

of the children. But It’s pretty tough
on a woman of fifty to have to go in
for high heels, fashionable dresses
and straight fronts."

He— It’s quite romantic our meeting
here again this summer.

She— It would be, only I’ve married
your since I saw you last summer.

Parcel Poat.
It Injure* romance much, Indeed.
In case a damsel aweet

Expects to get a tender screed
And gets a pound of meat

Just Like Her.
Mr. Styles — Fldo is getting more

like you every day, dear.
Mrs. Styles — How so?
"Why, every time I do anything he

don't like he snaps at me."

can live

BY THE WAYSIDE.

A
U Cs

Before and After.

Bacon-You know, a girl, before sh*
la married, has an idea ahe
on love. .

Egbert— Of course.

“But after marriage, different. She
can t even live on alimony then."

Scientific PrCblems.
Much energy la not utilized. There

ought to be acme way of conserving
the says of the sun."

th'7e8' an? loolt « th. energy
hat goes to waste i„ chewing gum
It we could only harness 'the
chewers, eh?" gum

from your

Of Mi

! nothin* more appropriate
gift than any one of
Th* small ones re-

ef height silk and care-
tneklp in making. The ruffs
lane are easier to make.
MJUA MOTTO M LEY.

Dusty Rhodes— I hate fleas.
Weary Walker— Me, too, pard. They

make me awfully Irritated.

Never 8aw One.
Th* city urchin know* th* gnii.
The Ib*x on It* bough.

H© l«arna about ’•m at th* soo;
H« wouldn’t know a oow.

A Differnce of Taste.
Mrs. Liston Welle — Don’t you think

Mias Thumpford is playing that noc-
turne through too fast?

Mr. Board man— Too fast! Good
heavens, madam! She can't play it
t^TWgk too t

<o' Fl.hl*,. Fisherman.
So you took a day off

work and went flahlng*"

'78“'" "’Piled the msn who insist,
on being cheerful.
"Have any luck?"

enougli."iDly* A ^ *»

call

Restricted Styl*.,
Jane-Good gracious, do you

that a bathing suit?

Mamie— WhyXyea.

the^“,Ure,y Oeeteed for
Mamie No, for the photographer.

•mr ®,m,,ar Need*.
We must have an

port ua."

"Why, that’s Just what the
musician said to hi. monkey*

organ to

Dallvera Five Sharp Blows s 8*coni

body to adopt heroic measures to pot
down the general bad behavior of the
pupils.

A day or so after the school us*
son opened a carpenter and an elec
triclan appeared at one of the schools
and began the Installation * of %
"apanker" In a email ante room where
the children had access at all times,
when the school sessions were not on.
As the "spanker" gradually assumed
shape, and the electric connections
were made, the unruly pupils begin
to aak question and llnally they
were given a demonstration ol lt^

ability to administer punishment
Working on the same system as an
electric vibratory massage machine
the "spanker” delivers about fire
sharp blows a second. After several
of the boys had allowed themselves
to be used as subjects for a test of
the apanker they had some stories to
tell of its punishing powers.
Immediately the spanker was com-

pleted In one school, it was installed
in the other institution where rules
were rarely obeyed. Thu reputation
of the machine, however, had gone be-
fore It and no one cared to test Its
Corrective powers. According to Su-
perintendent Foulke, since the “per-
suaders” have been Installen and their
abilities become known, not one un-
ruly pupil can be found In either
school, and better still, the average of
both schools for the first school month
will be the highest of all the school*
in the city, komethlng hitherto un-
heard of.

street

“Notone.”
“That will

ness
hurt the tourist

I should think the
bust-

^ One Caee.
""This agitator says money ought to

be mashed.'" * i •

"A queer statement Gan money be
smashed?”
"Well, I once saw a conductor

itnock down a nickel."

«>11 got togethsr'.'V1^,'^ 0hUd W“ «»»»*»*»
few.

I* Kind.
“I notice there la" to .

twwo ‘ rallro.d train
plane." """ 'r*Jn

»l^n?£r* ^ ‘ » race

HE TORE DOWN TOMBSTONES

Insane man, Denied Death and Rs*>h
rectlon, Tears Down Scorta of

Gravestones.

Shreveport, La.— "I wanted to *w IJ

the Saviour was a man of his word,
was the only explanation Abraham
W&lchansky gave the police to*
wrecking Oakland cemetery. ̂
Oakland contains the bodies of

many of the leading families of
Shreveport and more than twenty
graves were torn up and tombstone*
of many others overturned. .

Walchansky is a young man of good

family. Recently he la said to nave
manifested symptoms of being unbal-
anced mentally. Previous to that he
had attracted attention by his P*
cullar religious beliefs.
One morning he visited the ceme-

tery and laid himeelf at full lenf^
on a grave, expecting, he explaij160-
to die peacefully and have the Saviou
resurrect him.
Death did not arrive as P«r eI‘

pectation*, and in a fit of rage
chansky rose and began his wor* 0
destruction.
He tore doth! headstones, and when

the pblice arrived1 they found a scow
of these scattered1 ever the walks sm
In the paGiVaTa. ̂
Walchansky' Wan released from me

parish prison after listing telephones

merchant that lib* intended to n*
him. The authorttiMr gathered him
In in time to prevent' bibodshed.

Child Falla
Paterson,

Two Storl©*; Un,nJuI*?;
N. J.— When Louis w

jamln’a doll fell from the second **^
of hia home here, the two-ye*** ,
child followed the toy. His distract
mother met him on the stairway w
he was returning with the doll TH

.Caught With the Goods.
New York. — A moving picture

1.000 feet long wea wound about tH
body of Victor Wetaa when ho wajjj
rested by polloe who charge him wiw
robbing a film oemptny* ptont

;'!v
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What Daot^r Can But ThlaT
in lees than thraa month* a phr
® 0f Portland, Ma, ha* treated

-lonalljr At* patient* represent-
(jve succeaslTe generation* of the

family, beginning with a cente-
_ and following In the direct line

"descent down to her great-great*
adaon. He Amt attended the old
, wbo waa ninety-nine yeara old,
»eulle gangrene, resulting In her
th During her lllne** he was
lied on to prescribe for her daugh-
aged seventy-Ave. Next this

ghter’e aon, a Aorlat, aged Afty,
ill and required attention. Fol-

owing him. a eon, a clerk of twenty-
en, found hlm*elf In need of medi-

al aid. And laatly to the clerk’s wife
Ca bom a male child, whom the doc-

was called upon to assist Into
he world, as he had b§en summoned
ease the great-great-grandmother’s
it from It barely three months be-

vuraMi.

POSTAL
SERVICE
inRUSSIA

id

MIGHtfiAN NEWS iN BRIEF

* The new Ingham c^unt^ sanatorium
for tuberculosis patient* wa* opened
at Mason Monday.

GOVERNOR FERRIS CALLS ON
ALL CLERGYMEN TO APPEAL

^ TO PEOPLE.

BELIEVES IN THE SUNLIGHT OF
RIGHTEOUSNESS.

Alas, that a wise man can’t help
oklng Hhe a tool at hi* own wed-

iOCTORS m .

NOT HELP HER

: Lydia E.Ptakham’B Veg-

etable Compound Restored

Mrs. LeClear’t Health—

Her Own Statement

Detroit, Mich.— “I am glad to dia-
porer a remedy that relieves me from

my suffering and
pains. For two yeara

I suffered bearing
down pains and got
all run down. I waa
under a nervous
strain and could not
sleep at night 1
went to doctors hero
In the city but they
did not do me any
good.. _ 44 Seeing Lydia E.

Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound adver-
tised, I tried it My health improved
wonderfully and I am now quite well
sgain. No woman suffering from fe-
male ills will regret it if she take* this
medicine." — Mrs. James G. LeClear.
836 Hunt St, Detroit, Mich.

Another Case.

Philadelphia, Pa. — 44 Lydia E. Pink-
ham’s Vegetable Compound is all you
claim it to be. About two or three
days before my periods I would get bad
backaches, then pains in right and left
odea, and my head would ache. I called
the doctor and he said I bad organic in-
flammation. I went to him for a while but

did not get well so I took Lydia E. Pink-
ham’s Vegetable Compound. After tak-
ing two bottles I was relie ved and finally
my troubles left me. I married and
have two little girls. I have had no re-
turn of the old .troubles." — Mrs. CllAS.
Boell, 2650 S. Chadwick St, Phila.,Pa.

N RUSSIA the postoftlce Is a very
busy place. Not only do the em-

ployes distribute the letters, but
they also make note of the con-
tents If they look In the least bit

usplclus. One of the Ingenious meth-
ods In force Is to silt the top of the
envelope. The letter is then abstract-
ed, copied, and replaced. The envel-
ope Is finally inserted In a machine,
which welds the two split edges so
cleverly together again that It Is prac-
tically Impossible to see that they
have been forced apart Sometimes,
It Is said, in fit* of absent-mindedness
letters are put back In the wrong en-
velopes, which la apt occasionally to

cause a little confusion, Mr*. Herbert
Swain write* In the Strand.
In Lapland among the S&moyede*,

who Inhabit the tudras of the north,
we flnd the malls traveling In sledges
drawn by a picturesque turnout of
four reindeer. The tudras are swamps
on which strange snow white moss
and lichen flourish?' In summer the
district Is an Inaccessible morass cov-
ered with wild fowl and its own won-
derful flora, but In winter It is frozen
hard, and can easily be crossed. In-
deed, such Is the severity of the. cli-
mate in these parts that the soil only
one or two feet below the surface is
frozen all the year around.
The reindeer will flourish where no

other beast can. A horse must have
a certain amount of his accustomed
fodder even in arctic regions, but a
reindeer does not even need the dried
tlsh that a dog will put up with. Ho
Is the most accommodating beast,
and will seek his own provender, lich-
en or seaweed, shoveling the snow on
one side with his great flat horns and
scraping the moss from the frozen sur-

face.

The harnessing of the reindeer mall
sledge is quite unique, hirst goes a
reindeer, then comes a boat shaped
sledge In which a man sits. Next
comes another reindeer, followed by a
sledge filled with letters and pack-
ages. Single reindeer and Bledges fol-
low alternately, the rear being brought

up. by a reindeer.
Danger of the Caucasus.

In the wild mountains of the Cau-
casus the postman holds a post of
some danger, for he must be protect-

oughly annoyed no tiger can equal him
in the ferocity of his expression. He
does not barkisbut he give* a long and
hldeou* howl, the real wolf cry.
Another strangely picturesque post

travels across Asiatic Turkey from
Aleppo to Karaman. The country is
mountainous and romantic, and the
little, gayly caparisoned group of
horsemen is even more romantic still.
This Is the Tartar post Three un-
mounted horses, laden with packages
and letter*, fill the middle of the pic-
ture. Behind them gallop the post-
men, whip In hand, aa If their live*
depended on their speed. No doubt
they often do, for that wild country
teems with brigand* and waning
tribe*. At the head, and tall of the
procession ride xaptlehs, or Turkish
policemen, to guard the mall.
There Is something Impressive and

mysterious about a proceaslon of cam-
els and In the dreary desert of the
Taranta* a slow, stately procession
makes Its deliberate way at appoint-
ed times, carrying the post across the
sandy wastes. All camels have not,
however, the distinguished appearance
of the fleet dromedary.

Postal Service In Formosa.
Then there Is the postman of the

Isle of Formosa, called Chien 11 raa
or the Horse of Thousand Miles. This
hard worked person often has to carry
160 pounds at a trot for many days
and nights, lie must not only be so
BmarU«*rtf«rong that ho alone Is
capable of tackling half a dozen ban-
dits, but he must, moreover, be ready
to face a ghost if necessary. In For-
mosa the natives are so superstitious
that If they see or hear the smallest
sign of anything uncanny they will
not only run away from it as fast as
they can, but they will throw down
anything that hampers their flight In
the least degree. In order to be more
hardy and enduring the Horse of a
Thousand Miles never eats a full,

meal, but when he is hungry he will
"eat himself seven-tenths full." An-
other way of training for fitness is to
learn to run with bags of sand fixed

to his ankles.
Next come the swimming postman

of India and the skl-lng postman of
the Andes. The former frequents a
district where rivers abound and

Executive Gives Hearty Approval to

Effort to Purify Society and Ea-

tablieh Single Staodard of

Morality.

Lansing.— Governor Ferris Issued
the following proclamation Tuesday:
'The seventh. International Purity
Congress will convene In Minneapolis
Nov. 7 to 12, 1913. Sunday, Nov. 9,
has been designated 'Purity Sunday,’
the purpose being to crystallize intel-
ligent sentiment against the greatest

evils of our time and to direct this
stirred conscience into safe and sane
action for the annihilation of commer-
cial vice and the promotion of social
and personal morality.

Every state Is expending vast
Bums In caring for Its imbeciles, epi-
leptics, lunatics, paupers and crim-
inals. This Is a commendable char-
acteristic of modern civilization. Re-
cently the pertinent question asked
Is: 'Why not give careful considera-
tion to the source of these unfortu-
rates?’ Every child has a divine
right to be decently born. Social and
Industrial purity, together with phy-
sical and mental vigor, constitutes a
secure means of making this divine
right possible.
"The people of our great state

must be awakened. They must come
to an appreciation of the full mean-
ing and Importance of a single stand-

Cornellua Holksema, of Muskegon,
ex-alderman and pioneer of the coun-
ty, Is dead at the age of 82.

The annual convention of the East-
ern Star, of Calhoun county will be
held at Athens, November 6.

Company H, Third Infantry, Michi-
gan National Guard, has put the ban
on the tango at the weekly assem-
blies of the company.
Contracts have been closed with

the Lincoln Chautauqua system, as-
suring a Chautauqua of six days for
Reading nett summer.

At the bankruptcy hearing in the
case of the defunct Fox & Mason Fur-
niture Co., of Corunna, It was decided
to sell the plant to the highest bidder,

Nov. 19. .

At a conference of engineers, fire-
men and officials of the Ann Arbor
railroad In Toledo, the firemen were
granted an Increase of wages of eight

per cent.

The Saginaw charter commission
decided to ask the circuit court for a
writ of mandamus compelling the com-
mon council to call an election oil the
new charter.
Announcement is made that the In-

dependent Telephone Association of
America will assist the interstate com-
merce commission In Its investigation
of the telephone situation in Michigan.

Rev. E. A. Caldwell, for the last 14
years pastor of St. Mary's Catholic
church In Bay City, has been trans-
ferred to St. Mary's church In Sagin-
aw, to succeed the late Father Dalton.

The Y. M. C. A. of Saginaw has be-
come the owner of Elmhurst, the ten-
nis club and grounds located on the
west side, by the will of the late Lath-
am A. Burrows. The property Is valued

at 110,000.

Mrs. Barbara Strelt has started suit

gainst the city of Port Huron for $10,-

Z nf 'v irtu o ' iT the v^ a re “eveVto'ban- 000 damages for injuries she alleges

,Bh white slavery and hladred cr.ntea ̂
from society.
"On Purity Sunday let all the cler-

gymen appeal to all the people in
behalf of that purity which Christ
taught. Emphasize the positive side
of personal righteousness. Much that
is printed In the books and proclaim-
ed from the platform in relation to sex
problems la true, yet positively per-
nicious. Knowledge In itself does not
always make for virtue — It may make
for vicious conduct. Therefore awaken
and arouse a love for purity. It Is
the sunlight of rlghteoflsneBS that the

youth *of our land must have If they
are to grow Into the fulness of noble
manhood and womanhood.”

over Black river.

Postmaster H. T. McGrath has re-
ceived an order discontinuing the
Chester postofflee after Novenlber 1.
After that date the Chester patrons
will receive their mall on rural No. 7
out of Charlotte.

Deputy Fire Marshal Marquard has
ordered three moving picture houses
closed until the buildings have been

Tuberculosis
Chooses Its Victims

from among those who lack pure, virile
blood. The astounding results which have
attended the use of Nature’s Creation
la cases of tuberculosis of the lungs,
bones, glandi, etc., are entirely due to
the fact that Nature’s Creation makes
pure, virile blood.

Write for Free Booklet, containing
photos and testimonials of Michigan per-
tons who have Becumi'marvelous results
from our treatment for tuberculosis.

Careful consideration and thorough
Investigation of our cases will convince
you t hat we have the only successful treat-
ment for tuberculosis yet discovered.

Gall on or address

CHAS. A. BARNES
Salto 71, Valpey BalkUn*

MS Woodward Ava. Dotrolt.Mkh.

Forestry Association Hold* Meeting.

Muskegon, Mich.— The Michigan

remodeled to conform with Ihe law.
One Is In Paw Paw, another in Law-
rence and the third in Hartford.

Springport Is practical?!?' sure of
having a pickle industry established
there next season, as the Chicago com-
pany that has been among' the farmers

In that territory securing pledges of
acreage, has been successful in its
efforts. .

The three-year-old daugter of Mr.
and Mrs. Fred Stevenk, of Rochester.

Forestry association at its annual
meeting here scored the action of the
public domain commlaalon for Ha — io death lu a„ upper r00m

alleged part In ho ping to defeat the home. The child was
bill of the association be ore the es- , “j " al0J aMd u ,9 belleved she
[stature last winter for the creat on ! P ^ o[ raatcl>c|l and 8ct her cloth.
of a non-partisan commission for the
control of public lands and fire pre- inB alire.

1 ’ . *

# I 'Ik''
iii#

Don’t Persecute
Your Bowels
Cut out cathartic* and purgative*. They ar*

taual. harsh, unnecessary.

CARTER’S LITTLE
UVER PILLS
Purely vegetable. Act
g»tly on the liver,
uiminate bile, and 4

ventlon.
The association elected John H.

Russell, of Detroit, president
for the coming year: Prof. Roth,
vice-president; William B. Mer-
shon, of Saginaw, treasurer, and Prof.
Lovejoy, secretary. The Invitation of
the Grand Rapids Association of Com-
merce to hold the next meeting of
the association there In 1914 was ac-cepted. -9

tr~ir=jr£irrJfrJ|g
RED SQUA&L, HOSCOW

e<l "ot only,nf^lhe i^iemency o^ho | tensfve detour. 'ho must 1

but also again* ____ I)racticable ' any moment to take to the

so that to avoid ex-
must be ready at

water. He

ninate bile, and
oothe the delicate
pwibraneoftl
towel. Cur*
CtoMipitlon.

»»* Iniliwd**, •• mmmm
SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SM ML PRICE.

Genuine must bear ature

devil ruffians elsewhere
hy parts of

we may m-d the butf.lo post-
acsin

of Asiatic Russia
Great

v * » a hi-hw the antediluvianshaggy beasts dr»wjnewie ^

know.

ABSORBINE

buaRbJ , wai{0n while men

garment, sod astrakhan caps
act as

Th*> carts sometimes carry
postmen. _ ^ bul u need hard.

U PK88e!!ld that progress by this mall
ly bl ^ neither rapid nor agreeable,
coach Is ntith nnwerful than
BuflUoe. are far more powerful than

Will rtducx Inflamed. Strained,
Swollen Tendons, Ligaments,
Muscle# or Bruise*. Stops the
lameness and pain from * SP*1^
Side Bone or Bone Spavin- ̂
blister, no hair gone. Horsecant*

v an’l arc especially useful la the
oien. and ar* ;ia They can tread
swamp* of b > anlnial8 would
with ease "hert h lr br0ad splay
fear to venture, for thelr^ ̂  ^

Is equipped as a swimmer and wears
as uniform only a sketchy bathing
costume, a turban and life belt.
The Argentine government Im-

ports Norwegians to carry the posts
In winter across the Andes on skis.
This Is probably the most perilous
task known to the postal service of
the world. The men travel at heights
from 3,000 to 18,000 feet above the
plain. They never know what Is be-
neath their feet They may be stand-
ing on tableland or they may be cross-
ing a canyon filled with thousands of
feet of snow. If they loiter they may
sink and nothing can save them. Ex-
traordinary courage and daring are re-
quired, and many find their death In
the chasms.

School Teacher Accidentally Shot.

Dundee. Mich.— Walter Nelman. 22.
a school teacher living on a farm with
his mother three miles from here, died
at 11 o’clock Sunday night from loss
of blood resulting from the loss of
both hands and one arm about 4

o’clock in the afternoon, when his
shotgun, on which he was leaning, in cipate.
the yard of Frank Groughet s home,
near Ida, discharged when a dog ran
against the weapon.

ot

The wets of Allegan county have
engaged an attorney and have ob-
tained a writ of mandamus asking the
supervisors to show cause why they
should hot submit the liquor question
to a popular vote. The county has been
dry for several years.

The University of Michigan enter-
tained distinguished guests from Ohio
Monday. They were Gov. Cox and
other state officials; President Thomp-
son. of Ohio university; trustees of
the university; and Walter Sears,
chairman of Ohio regents.

I The corner stone of Owosso’s new
Carnegie library was laid Tuesday af-
ternoon. with the Grand Lodge of
Michigan. F. & A. M., in charge of the

j ceremonies. -All- Masonic lodges in
the county had beer, invited to parti-

Dr. J. O. Parker acted as
marshal of the day.

The Here Marquette will build a
new depot opposite the former site of
Court street, In -Port Huron. This
decision was reached at a conference

Nieman had gone to the home of a
brother, near Ida, to hunt and was on ---- .

his way home when the accident oc- between Railroad Commissioner Cun*curred. nlngham. Supt. Hayes, of the Pere__ | Marquette, and local citizens. The
new structure must be finished by
Jan. 15.

Far Tsan Sung, director of the Chi

feet seem made on

,8 Kan, clmtk^au^- Uke B;edKM

POle‘ Tihekd unharnessed and quite
goes on ahe* e and point out the
alone, to enC0Ura* uA is reallyalone, to - He i8 really
way to hUcomp.nloo» |o.n ̂  ^ ^

as good a® P . a.„nri heinK told

Proof of Turtle’* Longevity.
Frank Benter, a son of Peter Benter,

strolling along* a run near hi* home at
Monongahela. Pa., picked up a live tur-
tle with the following Inscription
carved on Us shell: "Henry Ballantlne
Benter, June 3. 1804.” When young
Benter showed th* turtle to his father.
Pre«8ley Benter. the latter remem-
bered that the turtle had been seen on
the farm three times since his son’s
great-great-grandfather carved his
name on its back 109 years ago.

nese mint. Is a guest at the home ol
Rev. Eugene Yeager, of Oxford who
was acquainted with him when he wai
a student at Delaware, O., University.

The home of Michigan’s war govern- ]
or, Austin Blair, was sold to Rev. j
Eugene Mo.Cullinane, acting on behalf 1
of St. Mary's Roman Catholic, church.
The building will be razed and a hos-
pital costing $100,000 built on the site.

:^xr^:zA°ot ~ ^ c*,.. r,.,
t, on will be staned in the spring ! ^nited’stntes 'mints” and PwU, corns
The city commission of Pontiac, has ( hlcaso.

ed the state law requires bond lisues ̂  T’Wg l8 an increas* of $10,000,000

\ ;or the City and neaWy .ROOO.OOO

Ca' T for «T«00M Ihem t 1 1C rS a^el^ flgutj. wore
'T’bonds Y P i raised. In some Instances 100 per cent.

P‘w exford8 supervisors hade rranted ̂  destroyed Steiner’s meat max-

just

quire®

Dr. Navaun’* Kidaey Tablet!
uchU B^ckichV' 'hha ama U«n . N^vouanea*.

Dtaalne**. etc. TUott**ud*»>f aufftrer*

•OTANJC DRUG CO* Detroit.

ugtr guiding beyond being told

right or lett. T^s «n do
ThU|le? in 24 hour*, and. moreover.

100 mile® 1 “ wllh luggage. A
two traveler after

£m will often do 60 ^ only

day wlU,?“ ,4 hoS,, usually at night,

and*1 when’un Eskimo do* Is thor-

No Bargain.
••It strike* me that younrTerwlUlger

la rather a Bhlftle®* lot What aim In
life ha® h*_^ __ __ _

"I think he rathv hope* to marry *
rich wife.” v*

"It** a vain hope. Any woman with
money, whether ybung or old. who
•tart* out to buy a husband can ea*ily
.hop around and do better than he.”-

Judge.

The cook is happy, the
other members of the family. _______ a-M __ frklnM
(/Ulcr AilCUlMWlO VA £

arc happy — appetite* sharpen, thing*
brighten op generally. And Calumei
Baking Powder is responsible for it alL

For Calumet never fails. Its
wonderful leavening qualities insure
perfectly shortened, faultlessly raised

baking*.

Cannot be compared with
other baking powders, which prorni*©

without performing.

Even a beginner in cooking
gets delightful results with this never-

failing Calumet Baking Powder. Yoqr

grocer knows. Ask him.
RECEIVED HIGHEST AWARDS

CHESTER
“REPEATER”

Smokeless Powder Shells
These sheila cost a little more than black powder loads,

but for bird shooting they are worth many times the difference,]
as there is no smoke to hinder the second barreL They are
by far the best low priced smokeless load on the
market When you buy, insist upon having them.

THE RED W BRAND

Ml
W. L. DOUGLAS
$3.00 *3.50 *4..oo

*4..5Q AND $5^o
SHOES

FOR MEN AND WOMEN
But Boys' Shoos In ths World

$2.00, V. 50 and *3.00 '

Bioix BOSIKZ88 ix im
ON SITS CAPITAL. ROW THE
LARGEST MAKER OF fS BO A
$4.00 SHOES IN THS WORLD

"Tir i“.,,K,rSlk- USl."; B’oo 17.00 -U.
only dlfferonre W the prlc*. Khoen In nl*
leather*, itylen and .h«pe» to jnlt erentHHly.
 . I  _ at* *ar * 1 I . . aa I A M f * r t r I
If yon eonld Tlalt W. L. Don*ln« Unto fnrtorlen
at B 'o uroekton, Momu, and »ee for yourmelf how
carefully W. Is. PoorIm Bhoem are made, you• • - -------- ledwould then undemUud why they nre warrnnted to

fit better, look better, hold their ehnpe und wear lon*er
than any other make for the price.
If W.I..

IvomilM name It not* niowy on t
etnmped on the bottom. W. I..

Per of thefannlv, at Ml prloen/bt I’wcel I’oet, po^mo
few. Write f»r It will
Bhow yon how to order l>y mall, MM why you

our footwrar
MB*

RPtUVl WBU*  W  » — f *

I>ouKlat Bhoes are not for Bale In your Vicinity,
order direct from thr fartory. Nhoee for every nirne-

SOI Btrwt. BrwktM. Haw

HI* Species.
"So that stock broker speculator

over there is a Massachusetts man?'
"Yes; Boston bull."

Patent medicine*
by the Chinese.

are used largely

HIGHEST
PRICES
FOR

FURS
Pain in Back and Rheumatism
are the daily torment of thousands. To ef-
fectually cure these troubles you must re-
move the cause. Foley Kidney Pills begin
to work for you from the first dose, and ex-
ert so direct and beneficial an action in the
kidneys and bladder that the pain and torr
meat of kidney trouble soon disappears.

HAKS WIGS and
TOUPEES

Ladies’ Hair Goods. Wholesale and RetaiL
Established in present Hair Store 187^.

Wm. A. Baines, 76 Grand Rivwr At. Want
Near Bagley Av. Datroit, Mick.

BUTTON COVERING

U*t on request. I>KESS PLAITINU .
NEW YORK TRIMMING A LINING HOUSK
16 John R. - trr.t Dotroil. Mink.

,he Western M.chl*an Power Ca. - ] e^ «

Developing any size Roll Film,
Doalpaid, IO cent*. DETROIT.

VIOLINS SUPPLIES
I manufacture and rival In Violin*, Bo wa, On mm,
Stnning.rto.anririoRrpairlnir. KntabUnheri IH8T.
J. Adolph Kfua. lii Champlain BL. Detroit, Utofe

thorny to build eight dam. «">“i|1J oo6- El9le Wooda. volunt6er fir*JZ h e& w as' Overcome "iTanTsmolug
church. Grand Rapid®. Mr. Sargent
came to St. Thomas following the aen-
aatlonal Asignation of W- ¥• O*
borne. He hn* built mp * ijew 01^
ganization for the parish, this work
attracting Grand Rapid®’ notice. Rev.
Sargent 1® a young man. k graduate
of Yale, and a priest only for the last

four yeara.

He was unconscious for two hours.
Wilson Laplne, 35 yeara old. a na*

live of Mackinac Island, while at-
tempting to jump from the City of
Alpena missed his footing and wa*
'crushed between the boat and the
dock. Death was instantaneous. Hla
ome i» In Cheboygan, where he leaves
a wife and five children.

DR. J. D. KELLOGG S

ASTHMA
YOUR OWN NAME

•‘I

s ^

XI

Remedy for the prompt relief of
Aethma and May Fever. Aek your
druggist for It. Writ* lor FREE SAMFLI
NORTHROP k LYMAN CO, Ltd. eUFFALO, %X.
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IF
IT IS JEWELRY OR
FINE REPAIR WORK
YOU WANT CALL ON

W'WHJ^'U^un^’b’WWWVVSMj

t I.L. DAVENPORT, D.C.!5 DOCTOR OP CHIROPRACTIC ̂

ft

|

I

s

1

Nervousness, Liver, Kidney and Stomach Jfl
Troubles. Kpilepay, Lumbago, Oonsti- v*
pation. Female Weakness and many •
others without the use of drugs, modi- Vk
cines. knife or electricity. Adjustments V-
of the spinal column only which turn •
on the nerve current to every organ and 7(1
tissue in the body. My system not severe, v
Consultation and Examination Free. “ •

Call and see me at the ̂  7(1

BOYD HOTEL, CHELSEA. ̂
Mondays. Wednesdays and Fridays •

8 to 12 a. m. %Vi
Jackson Office: Suite 20. Sun Building, v

Keeps Your Stove
“Always Ready for Company”
A bright, clean, glossy stove is the joy

and pride of every housekeeper. But it
is hard^o keep a stove nice and shiny —
unless Black Silk Stove Polish is used.

Here is the reason: Black Silk Stove
Polish sticks right to the iron . It doesn ’t
rub off or dust off. Its shine lasts four
iitnes longer than the shine of any other
polish. You only need to polish one-
fourth as often, yet your stove will be
cleaner, brighter and better looking than
it has been since you first bought it. Use

BUCK SILK
STOVE POUSH

on your parlor stove, kitchen stove or gas stove,
(let a can from your hardware or stove dealer.
If you do not better than any other stove
polish you have ever used before, your dealer is
authorized to refund your money. But we feel
sure you will agree with the thousands of other
un-to-date women who are now using Black
Silk Stove Polish and who say it is the “best
ttove polish ever made."

LIQUID OR PASTE
ONE QUALITY

Be sure to get the genuine. Black Silk Stov*
Polish costs you no more than the ordinary kind.
Keep your grates, registers, fenders and stove

pipes bright and free from rusting by using
BLACK SILK AIR-DRYING ENAMEL Biusk
free with each can of enamel only. ,

Use BLACK SILK METAL POLISH for silver-
ware. nickel, tinware or brass. It works quickly,
easily, and leaves a brilliant surface. It has no
equal for use on automobiles.

Black Silk Stove Polish Works
STERUNG. ILLINOIS

BIACksm

m,
SfOVEPOL!^

DETROIT
BUSINESS

UNIVERSITY
,65 West Grand River Aveuue. located in
new premises and giving the most modern
courses of training for business appoint-
ments invites you to write for a copy of
its new calendar. Address. E. RBhaw,
President. Detroit, Mich.

Copyrights Ac.
Anyone sending a eketch and description may

quickly a* certain our opinion free whether an
Invention Is probably patentable. Communlca-
tlona strictly confidential. HANDBOOK on Pateuta
ent free. Oldest agency for securing patents.
Pateuta taken through Munn A Co. receive

tpeeUil notice, without charge, lu the

Scientific American.
A handsomely Illustrated weekly. Largest cir-
culation of any aclentldc journal. Terms. $3 a
year: four months, |L Bold by all newsdealer*.

TECUMSEH— The teachers of the ________
high school have been provided with considerable damage ____ * ___

an eye chart for the purpose of test- several flocks of sheep in Webster,
ing the eyes of the pupils. Should recently. Bert Moore, Howard Ball,
the eyes of any of tfce pupils prove jacob Bruckner and William Grostlc

ir ‘ ‘

DETROIT UNITED LINES

Between Jackaon. Chelsea. Ann Arbor, YpsilanU
and Detroit.

EFFECTIVE, MAY 27. 1013

LlWrTBD CABS.

For Detroit 7 :45 a. m. and every two hours
to 7-45 p. m. . • .

Thr Kalamazoo 6:10 a. m. and every two hours
toC:M>p. m. For Iain sing 8:10

defective the parents will be advised

-Herald.

BRIGHTON— Almost every morn-
ing about 8:25 you can see somebody
sprinting for the early Detroit trhln.

Sometimes they win the race, some-
times not That train usually pulls
in a little ahead of time and leaves
at just 8:25.— Argus.

CLINTON— Clinton has a commer-
cial association! At the town hall,
last Monday evening, a gathering of
men representing nearly every trade
in town, proceeded to get together

for£the one purpose of a local com-
mercial association.— Courier/

ADDISON— The last of the long
board platforms at Addison Junction
is soon to disappear, in their place
will be made cinder walks covered
with fine crushed stone, which will be

less expensive to maintain and more
suitable in every- way.— Courier.

ANN ARBOR— Samuel G. Tubbs and
wife ask the return of two farms in
Scio which they deeded to a daughter
with the provision that they keep the

old people so long as they lived. They
charge they have been subjected to
cruel treatment, which resulted in
their leaving.

PINCKNEY— The petitions of Jas.
Roche and M. B. Markham of Pinck-
ney to the Boanhof Supervisors ask-
ing that their farms be set outside

the village corporation lines have
been granted and hereafter this
property will not be assessed for vil-
lage taxes.— Dispatch.

SALINE— Several north-end young-
sters have been amusing themselves
stoning passenger trains, and the
other day one of them broke a coach
window. Mayor Rose interviewed
their parents and it is to be hoped
the desired results will ensue. It is

better the children be dealt with by
their parents than a big corporation.
—Observer.

JACKSON— The sale of the Cutting
Motor Co. of Jackson, Mich., was con-
firmed on Saturday morning in De-
troit before Judge Joslyn, referee in
bankruptcy. Harris Brothers Co. of
Chicago and Detroit have purchased
all the plants and equipment of this
Jackson company. Mr. Kothehild,
representing the purchasers, stated
that the plants will be continued in
operation by them and cars be pro-
duced as heretofore.

TECUMSEH-The fortieth annual
meeting of the Woman’s Foreign
Missionary society of the Ann Arbor
district Detroit conference of the
M. E. church will be held in Tecum-
seh, Tuesday and Wednesday, No-
vember 4 and 5. The sessions will be
held at the Methodist church, com-
mencing with an afternoon session
on the first day. Pastors and dele-
gates from the several churches in
the district will be present.

HOWELL— By virtue of a new rul-
ing ot the postofflee department, the
postoffices at Plainfield and Anderson
will be discontinued after November
1st It is the policy of the govern-
ment to reduce the cost of the post-
office department by shutting down
all of the small offices in rural com-

munities which can be served by
rural carriers. Hartland will prob-
ably be the next place to be discon-
tinued in this county —Tidings.

ANN ARBOR— The suit of Arthur
C. Green of Raisin against the De-
troit, Jackson & Chicago interurban
line was commenced in the Washte-
naw county circuit court at Ann
Arbor on Thursday. It was for $30,-

received in

r Chelsea,
April IS, 1912, the results of which
have caused Mr. Green to be in a
crippled condition ever since. The
trial lasted until Saturday, when the
jury returned a verdict in favor of
Mr. Green tor $3,250.

BROOKLYN — A young dog Of the
bull terrier breed was killed while at-
tacking Henry Wiser’s sheep Sunday
evening. Another dog, a dark color-
ed Shepherd, that has previously been
seen in flocks, was with the the ter-
rier but could not be approached
near enough for a shot. None of the
sheep were killed but mafty badly in-
jured, including Mr. Wiser’s fine
Shropshire buck, “Bill,’’ which la al-
ways more than friendly in answering
the call of all who pass on the Cement
City road.— Exponent.

ANN AR4JOR — Each member

1:10 p. m.
1 a. m.

For Lansinf
LOCAL CAM.

botud— a&i am. (express cost of Ann
am. and every two boars to 7 ;33

To Ypsilantl only.
. 1:48 am. 7:25 am. and every twa

boars to 7:25 pm.; al*o9:58 pm. an
Ours ooaasct at Ypsilantl for Sal

Warns for Ply month and Northville.

oast oounu— e:
Arbor) 7:83 ar
pd£; 10:11 pm.

West bonnd— 6:

ANN ARBOR— Leslie E. Dell, ot
Calumet, sophomore engineering stu-

dent in the U. of M;, is under
arrest charged with the larceny of
a $100 mandolin from a music store
here.

DEXTER— Dogs have been doing
among the

are the heaviest losers so far.—
Leader.

STOCKBRIDGE-Mrs. Mary Pak
mer, 76 years old, since returning
from Ann Arbor in July, has pieced
and quilted a quilt for Mrs. George
Sly which contained 1152 pieces; also
finished one she had started for her-
self containing 1951 pieces.— Brief.

Installing New Switchboard.

Starting today, telephone service
will be interrupted on the different
lines due to the ̂ extensive replace-
ments of switchboard cable and other
office equipment.

All subscribers will be notified in
advance and it is hoped that the cut-

over will not consume more than
thirty minutes, thus insuring as short

an interruption as possible under the
conditions.

Dancing and Pedro Party.

The Ushers’ Club of the Church of
Our Lady ot the Sacred Heart will
give a progressive pedro and dancing
party at St. Mary’s hall on Friday Oc-

tober 31— all Hallowe’en night. Pedro
playing from 8 to JO and dancing from

10 to 12. Admission to pedro and hop
25 cents each. The social will be for
the benefit of the school, and will be
in charge entirely of the Ushers. The
following are the names of the com-

mittee: William Kolb, John Steele,
Louis A. Burg, James Heim, Herman
Weber, James Howe, Herman Heim,
Leonard Wheeler. Frank Gieske, Syl-
vester Weber, Henry Clark, William

Wheeler and M. P. Schwickerath. A
cordial invitation is extended by the
Ushers to all their friends.

Talks Apples To The Farmer.

David Woodward who owns a fine
fruit farm in Bridgewater, gave an
interesting and instructive talk be-
fore the Columbia farmer’s club
which was published in the Brooklyn
Exponent.

“The San Jose scale which is a sap-
sucking insect is fast destroying un-
sprayed* fruit trees, and no wonder
when it is known that a healthy pair
will produce 200 every 30 days which

in turn keep up the scale census by a
multiplied total of about 4,000,000 in
a single summer. I am finding that
an oil spray is more effective than
the lime sulphur solution, bfoause it
will* ‘spread around the limbs and
twigs whereas the lime-sulphur does
not extend itself. This is (or the
dormant spray. For the later ones I
use lime sulphur and of course the
arsenate of lead poison. This year I
sprayed five times. The early damp
weather made the apple scabtrouble-
sorae and I sprayed twice in August
for the side worms which were bad.”
The Woodward orchard had about

half a crop or two carloads this year
and will sell at $2 per bushel, box or
$4 and $5 per barrel, most of them di-

rect to consumers at Indianapolis,
Ind. All are picked and packed now,
having cost $150. Twelve of the
fifteen people employed were women
at $1.50 per day.

“In planting new trees I would set
no Baldwins and spies. There are
many better apples than Baldwin and
the Spy is late, coming into bearing.
Steel’s Red or Canada Red is a favor-
ite with the public and the Grimes
Golden outranks all other for quality.
“Apple fruit buds, like nearly all

fruits, are first formed in July and
August for next year’s crop and if
there is not enough vitality to grow
the apples already on. the tree no
fruit buds will set for next year.
Never have cause to prop a tree.
Thin it. At the present price of
labor you cannot afford to grow fruit
over 16 feet from the ground. Keep
your trees headed low. Don’t trim a
tree up, trim it down. I pick a third
of my apples from the ground. I
shoifld almost want to shoot anybody
that wanted to drive under my trees.
Michigan apples have a far finer
flavor than any western apple and
when we become as honest in pack-
ing them we will have the top of the
market.”

Notice.

No hunting or trapping on my
farm. Godfrey Trinkle, Freedom.Adv. 13

The Family Conch Medicine.
In every home there should be

Anwun-Kacn mtmoer oi for tamedla^SK wh^nV^y
the U. of M. debating team's that member of the family contracts a
meet teams representing the Univer- c°ld or a cough. Prompt use

'iltion to an R. A. Alger gold New Dlscouery as the best cough and
uicuai, $50 in cash, provided in a gift cold’ medicine in the world. Two 50c

announced today, by Ransom E. Olds, orher^Xr^e
the pioneer motor car manufacturer been equally benefited and depend
and philanthropist of Lansing. The entirely upon Dr. King’s New pit-
subject to be debated this year is, covery to cure their coughs, coMs,-

Reeved, that the state »boold es- ^athef^. HfcaSl •*(w3
tabUsh a minimum wage for unskilled ̂ P. Vogel, H. H. Fenn Co. and L.
labor, constitntionaUty conceded. Freeman Co. Advertisement.

BAPTIST.
IUv. A. W. Fuller. Pastor.

Preaching at 10 a. m.
Sunday school at 11:15 a. m.
Prayer meeting Thursday evening

at 7 o’clock.

Covenant meeting on Saturday
afternoon.

Union meeting Sunday evening at
the Congregational church.

v ST. PAUL'S.
Rev. A. A. Bcboen. Pastor.

Next Sunday is Reformation Day
commemorating the beginning of the
Reformation, just 400 years ago minus
four. There will be a special offer-
ing for the denominational colleges.

Sunday school at 10:30 a. m.

SALEM GERMAN M. E. CHURCH,
NEAR FRANCISCO.
G. O. Nothdurft. Pastor.

No Junior League Saturday p. m.
Sunday sbhool at 9:30, a. m.
German worship at 10:30 conducted

by August Hoppe.

No service In the evening on ac-
count of the absence of the pastor.

CONGREGATION AL.
Rev. Charles J. Dole. Pastor.

Morning worship atten?clock with
sermon by the pastor.

Sunday school at eleven. After
thr ‘ -tterruptlon on account of slck-
m it Is hoped that all will be ready
and anxious to resume their places in
all services.

Union service at seven o’clock. We
are fortunate in being able to secure

Dr. J. K. Browne of Harpoot Turkey
as speaker for the evening. Every-
body is cordially invited to this union
service.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL
Rev. J. W. Campbell. Pastor.

The Sunday services will be of
special interest as five of the most

talented young men in the University
of Ann Arbor will be in all the ser-
vices.

9 a. m. prayer service

10 a. m. sermon by pastor, assisted
by the students.

11:15 a. m. talk to Sunday school
upon Bible-study among college men.

3 p. m. mass meeting for men and
boys

4:15 p. m. special conference.

6 p. m. Young People’s service.
7 p. m. service conducted by the

students.

8:30 p. m. special conference.

Dr. Browne st CoBfrefationml Church.

The National Council of Congrega-
tional churches, of America, is just
closing at Kansas City. It has been a
notable gathering, both in its make-up
and in its accomplishments. Ministers
and laymen of international repute
have been, for two weeks, in the ses-
sions of the council and Its affiliated
societies. Dr. J. K. Browne, of Har-
poot, Turkey, who has been attend-
ing these meetings, is coming east on
a speaking tour. Chelsea people will
have the privilege of hearing him at

the union service- in the Congrega-
tional church Sunday night, Novem-
ber 2.

Dr. Browne is familiar with th^
events attending the recent upheavals
in the Turkish Empire. The struggle,
hardly yet concluded, has been the
fiercest Europe has suffered under
since Napoleon's day, and perhaps the
most significant of any world event
except our Civil War, in the last hun-
dred and twenty-five years.

Where is Your Hoy?

The worst habit that boys can fall
into is that of loafing around on the
streets at night. It is then they cast
their lot in slippery places and at
any moment they are likely to fall
from grace. All good and noble les-
sons taught them by their mothers
are there counteracted and nullified.
They learn nothing that is good— but
everything bad.' The boys who 'spend

their evenings inf the sacred precincts
of liome, with good- books for their

companions, are the future hope of
this republic; they will fill our legis-
lative and congressional halls and sit
in judgment upon men and measures;
while the. boys who run the streets
will fill our penitentiaries, almshouses
and lunatic asylums. Parents who
are responsible for these broken laws
of decency will have broken hearts
and bowed heads in the awakening
ears that will Inevitably follow.—

Choral Union Series.)

The great Paderewski will appear
in Ann Arbor, March 2, 1914. After

exchanging nearly a score of tele-
grams with his eastern manager, the
Choral Union authorities were finally

able to arrange a date mutually
agreeable. * » .

The fact that’there are no con-
certs scheduled between the appear-
adee of Carl Flesch, February 18 and
the Festival in May, makes a long
gap. With Paderewski coming, the
gap will be broken somewhat, and on

the other hand, no tjro /concerts will

be too close together, as would prob-

ably have been the case had he been
scheduled earlier. With the State
Teachers’ Convention this week, with
its two concerts on Thursday and Fri-
day and the Matzenauer concert
early in November, it was found im-
possible to arrange for Mr. Pader-

ewski’s appearanoetoopentbe Choral
Union series. Accordingly, the series
will be opened by Madam Matzenauer
November 12 and will be closed by
Paderewski, March 2. Patrons of the
Pre-festival concert series are re-
minded of the fact for the conven-
ience of tickeUtakers, ushers and al-

so for themselves, If they will detach
from the course booklet, the Mat-
zenauer. coupon which is the second
in the booklet, for admission to tbe
Matzenauer concert, instead of bring-
ing the entire booklet.

Special cars will leave Hill Audi-
torium immediately after all concerts

for the accomodation of Chelsea and
Jackson patrons.

DOWNWARD COURSE

Fast Being Realised by Chelsea People

A little backache at first.

Daily increasing ’till the back is
lame and weak.

Urinary disorders may quickly fol-
low;

Drops/ and often Brights disease.
This frequently is the downward

course of kidney ills.

Don’t take this course. Follow the
advice of a Chelsea citizen.

C. Lehman, 420 Garfield St, Ch'el
sea, Mich., says: “Several years ago
I was bothered by weak kidneys and
^backache. There was a constant
lameness across the small of my back
and the kidney secretions were ir-
regular in passage. At night I was
restless and arose in the morning all
tired out J finally used Doan’s Kid-
ney Pills and they put a stop to the
trouble. My kidneys became normal
and the lameness left my back. I am
glad to recommend r Doan’s Kidney
Pills, as I have found them to a fine
remedy.”

Price 50c, at all dealers. Don’t
simply ask for a kidney remedy— get

Doan’s Kidney Pills— the same that
Mr. Lehrndn had. Foster-Milburn
Co., Props., Buffalo, N. Y. Adv.

£a

They Help Those With Kidney Trouble

The reason why Foley Ktyiey Pills
are best medicine for kidney and
bladder troubles and urinary irregu-
larities is because •they are made
wholly of those healing, strengthen-
ing and restorative ingredients that
nature needs to build up and renew
these important and vital organs.
Foley Kidney Pills may not pay the
WggCBt profiU to the dealer but they
dp give the highest percentage of
medical aid to the lasers. See thpt
you get Foley Kidney Pillt for yopt
kidney apd bladder troupes. They
arc ^ action, quick to give
good results, and contain no harmful
drugs. For sale by all druggists.
Adv.

Notice.

No hunting or trapping allowed on
my farm in Sharon, also no trespass-
ing allowed on my alfalfa field on
Washington street, Chelsea. J. L.
Klein. _ • Adv 12

The Chelsea Market.

The Chelsea buyers make the fol-
lowing quotations for farm products
this morning:

Wheat ................... .$ 86
Rye ....... ............... 62
Oats ...................... 35
Corn, in ear ............... 35
geans .................. 1.70
Beef, live ..........  3.00 to 7.00
Hogs, live ..... ; ........... 7.50
Veal calves ............... 8.00 to 9.00
Sheep ..................... 3.00 to 4.00
Lambs .................. 5.00 to 6,00
Chickens .................. n
Hickorynuts bushel ....... 1.00 to 1.25
Popcorn (old) ............. i.oo
Hubbard squash pound .... .14
Turnips bushel ...... ..... .40

Apples, bushel ............ 75 to 1.00
Potatoes ................. .65
Onions ..................... 85 to !90
Cabbage, dozen ........... 50
gutter .................... 22 to 30
Eggs ...................... ' 28

WANT COLDMN
RENTS, REAL ESTATE, FOUND

LOST WANTED ETC.

$

mSu MISTAK^^o^o^T

ra'v.-r;-
f That ̂  w*lat we fed we owe?.

Phone 59

A Fred Klingler

(

ION OF THE -

Savings Bank
21. 191$. m called for b, the Co**

REPORT OP TStyP

Kempf Commen
At Chelsea, Michliran. at the close
loner of the Banking Department: ,Vv 1 1

Loans and diecounts. viz:—
Commercial Department .......................... . ......

..............

Commercial Department .................................

1131,527

“9lH^7a

80,937 84

FOR SALE— Fif tv-four wether lambs,
very fair average, $3,00 per bead.
Inquire of J. 8. Gorman. 15

SAY!— I have a few more choice
Duroc Pigs for sale; also a few well
bred spring sows, weight 176 to 200
pounds at reasonable prices. ̂ N. W.
Laird. Phone 254 ring 20. 13

FQR SALE— A quantity of household
' goods, consisting of tables, chairs,
bedsteads, heating stove, etc. Par-
ties wishing to purchase call on Mrs.
Chaa. Currier for keys. 13

FRIDAY, October 31, U.our last day
for making cider this season.
Jerusalem Mills, Emanuel Wacker,Prop. > 13

FURNISHED ROOMS for rent cen-
trally located. Inquire of Mrs. J.
G. Hoover, South street.

FOR SALE — Farms and village prop-
; erty. Inquire of H. D. wltherefl.
- ' 181?.

FOR SALE — To close estate of John
Lingane, farm 230 acres, 3 mites

Overdraft* .

Banking boose ......................
Furniture and fixture* ..............
Other real estate ............. .......

Hue from other bank* and banker*;
Item* in transit .....................

Reserve.
United State* bonds ........ . ....... . . . ...

Due from banks in reserve cities ................................... $11,600 34
Exchange* for olearing house ..................   6211
U. 8. and National bank currency ..................... . ........... 6/02300
Gold coin ........................................................... 8.725 00
Silver coin ....... . .........................   3.40906
Nickels and cents ..................... . ..... . ...................... 21 62

wn»

a
Ml*

Commercial.

Checks, and other cash items.
$22.81112

366 30

Total.

LUBIUTIM.

Having,
$ 2.60000 >
35.882 87

0191
7.328 00
16.125 00

38 30

59 60

»94 42221

......... -^555

Capital stock paid in .............................................
Surplus fund .................................. * ....................
Undivided profits, net .............................................
Dividends unpaid ........................................ .. ........
Commercial deposits subject to check .............................
Commercial certificates of deposit .................................
Certified checks ....................................................
Cashier’s checks outstanding ................................... 1 . .

State monies on deposit ...........................................
Due to banks and banker* ........................................
Savings deposits (book account*) ................................
Savings certificates of deposit. ........ . ............... : ...........

I 40,000 n
».009»
ZiWfi

....... • M 08

...... 71.763 73

...... 44,80602

...... 983

...... 61000

350.62711

...... 54,18688- 521.(10 g

ToU1 ............. ................. .... .................................................. 1615, 0»5I

State of Michigan, County of Washtenaw, ss.

I . Geo. A. BeGole. cashier of the above named bank, do aotemnlg swear that the above itattoni
is true to tbe best of my knowledge and belief and correctly represents tbe true state of tbe wreni
matters therein contained, as shown by tbe book* of the bank.

• Gbo. A. BkGolh, Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before roe this 25th day of October, 1913.

J. L. Fletcher, Notary Public.
My commission expires January 12, m&.

Corhkct— Attest :
C. KLBUf, - )

D. C. McLaren, > Directors.
H. 8. Holmes, I ,

REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF THE

Farmers & Merchants Bank
At Chelsea. Michigan, at tbe close of basin***. October 21*1, 1918, as called for by tbe Commlt-
sioner of the Banking Department:

Loans and discounts, vis:—
Commercial Department .....................
Savings Department .................... ,....

Bonds, mortgages and securities, vis:—
Commercial Department ....................
Savings Department .........................
Premium account ................. . ...........
Overdrafts .............................. . . . . .

Banking house ...............................
Furniture and fixtures .......................
Items in transit .............................

. Reserve.
Due from banks in reserve cities .............
Exchanges for clearing house ........... ; . . .

U. 8. and National bank currency ...........
Gold coin ....................................
Silver coin ...................................
Nickels and cents ............................

EBSO OBOES.

Commercial
$6,716 00

74 82
1.865 00
64000
756 10
325 78

$ 66.S47 69

20,35000-1 87,19754

50006
175.50861- 176, OK 11

............ • 22514
...........
........... 2.10900
........... 1.5M47
........... 40404
Savings.
$24,627 12

6,00000

4.(00 00

1.450 00

•26617

Checks, and other cash items.
$36.7(3 29- (6,5219

212
$9.777 78

...... ........... : ................ Y .......

Total ........... . ........................ . ................................................ $315,2(011

LIABILITIES,
Capital stock paid in ................................... .. ................................. $25,000 9
Surplus .................................................. . ....... .............. * 11,0449
Undlvidel profits, net ....... 7 ............................ . . . . .7, .......... .. 4.1299

Dividends unpaid ................. .................................... . ....................
Commercial deposit* subject to check .................. ..................... . I 38.148 26
Cashier’s checks outstanding ..................... .. ........................... 2,280 00

Savings deposits (book account*) .......................... . ................ 183.1X4 95
Savings certificates of deposit ................................................ (9,046 95- 273,191*

Total ............................ . ................................ .............. .......... $315.29(1

State of Michigah, County of Washtenaw, as.
I. P. G. Schaible, cashier of the above bank, do apUMnnly swear that tbe above statemcaj

is true to the best of my knowledge and belief and correctly represent* tbe true state of tbe Mwm
matters therein contained, as shown by the book* of the bank.

„ . . P. G. Schaiblk. Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 25th day of October, 191*.. John B. Cole. Notaiy Publk.

My commission eypiret December 13, iw-
Corbbct — Attest :* John Fabbbll 1

O. C. Bdbkhart, > Directors.
H. L. Wood,

, 12708

Commissioner*’ Notice.

istrator. 44tf

STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of V

missioners to receive, examine' and adjust
claims and demands of all persons against
estate of Elizabeth Btapish. late w
said county, deceased, hereby give notice that
four months from date are allowed, by.otder of
said Probate Court, for creditors to present
their claims against the estate Ot aid deceased*
and that they will meet at the office of
H. D. Witherell in tbe Village of Chelsea
in said county, on the 27th day of
December and on the 27th day of February
next, at ten o’clock a. m.. of each oi said days,
to receive, examine and adjust said claim*.
Dated. October 27th. 1913.

Pwraa Mbrkbl.
Charlk* Nbubbrobb,17 Commissioners.

Chancery Notice.

STSTnOF MICHIGAN— In the Circuit Ooart
for the County of Wsshtenay. In Chancery.
prR^iKre^5bbitt’ 5X)m.pl*in&ntI v*. Royden
P. Babbitt, defendant. At a section of
court, held at the court house in the city of Ann
Arbor, on this Second day of October, A. D. 1*1*.
Present, Hon. E. D. Kinne, Circuit Judge.

s,Inihb,.?k“e‘t VWfng from the affidavit on
file that the defendant Royden P. Babbitt I* not

Daufi/lSia? thU 8Ute' b0t * • •***

pearanoe of tbe aaid non-resideiit defendant,
Royd«B P. Babbitt, be i-ntwed herein
four month* from thedat* of this order, end in
case of hi* appearance he cause his answer : to
the bill of complaint to be filed and a copy there-
of to be served upon complainant's solicitors
within twenty day* after the rervice upon him
of the copy of the said bill and notice of this
order, and in default thereof sakrblll wEl.hfc
taken as confessed by the said non-resident
defendant, and it is further ordered thatw&hln

aid, a newspaper printed,
lated in the said count,
publication be continued^ arw waa a.aaca wyi si ODOR if* I
week for six weeks in succession, or that
cause a copy of this order to ‘
served on tbe said non-resident

ssjcsSSs: **•

: . Notice

No hunting or trapping allowed on
our farm* In Sharon.

Mrs. Myrta Everett * f.
J. L. Kilmer /

Charles Hashley''' Ad?. 18
For rejolts try Standard “Want*.”

12667

Probate Order

— SISKS
hT toe year one tboorsiid nl*

__ LWMUmH.' Murray. Judfe of Igjjjj
tbs mhttar of the estate of Kbroon

Probate Office be appointed for hearinf

P*/Lnd>li la further ordered, tbs* * cop vfIrM-
ords* bnprtUshed throe MccesaiveweeluP^
lousto said time of hearing, to g.,Sds
Standard a newapaper printed anJ circulstw*

"^^W^LIAM^H. MURRAY. Judge of Probat*

^SJSSWNll, Roister.

Probate Order „

s&rwtfsw™ “it: oi-rg

* msf-sasr s- irsiWESs

Cbeisga Greenhouses.

OUT FLOWERS
PITTED PLANTS
FUNERAL pESION®

EMra OhiMisA


